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Insurance Agents
Sponsor Junior Fire
Marshall Program

The Scotch Plnins-Fanwood Independent Insurance Agents are
again sponsoring the Junior Fire Marshal program as a public ser-
vice to the residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwood for Fire Proven-
tion Week — October 3rd to October 9th,

Above. Left to right: Harry Messemer, Chief • Scotch Plains Fire
Dept.: Russ Coriell, Chief • Fanwood Fire Dept.; Firman Arrow-
smith, Deputy Chief- Scotch Plains Fire Dept.; Ed Evans. Chairman,
junior Fire Marshal Program: Michael Locasio. President, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Independent Agents Association: and An Terry.
Socretary.Treasurer. Scotch Plains-Fanwood Independent Agents
Association.

This program was started
approximately 10 years ago by the
local Insurance Agents to help
teach children about fire and its
dangers.

The program, consists of a
Fall and Spring two page check-
list which the children are asked
to fill out with the help of the
parents. The Fall check-Hst con-
tains a list of household fire
hazards and the spring check-list
urges youngsters to clean up old
newspapers, paint cans and oily

rags that accumulate in cellars
and garages.

Each Junior Fire Marshal re-
ceives a red fire helmet and a
membership certificate.

The Independent Insurance
agents feel that for every child
reached by Junior Fire Marshal,
there is an adult whose example
and cooperation is crucial in shap-
ing basic attitudes about Fire
Safety.

Senior Citizen Housing
Sparks Hassle In Plains
Town Council Session

A stormy Scotch Plains Township Council session was marked by
heated interchanges on the issue of senior citizens housing. The
Council divided along party lines, in a vote on declaring a need for
moderate income housing here, with the Democrats lining up. three
to two, against the Republicans, on a resolution stating such need.

According to Democratic
Mayor Noel Musial and the
Democratic Council members.
Ann Wodjenski and Robert Grif-
fin, there is a strong need for
housing for senior citizens here.
However, the New Jersey FHA
requirements for funding such
housing require that resolutions
be worded "moderate income"
housing rather than "senior
citizens" housing. "The state
mandated this wording, and other
towns that have obtained fund-
ing, including Westfield, had to
use this wording." Mrs.
Wc-ijenski said.

However, the mo Republicans
voted "no," Councilman Larry
Newcomb noted thai, the resolu-
tion, .-i.iting J.S- it docs, "mod-
erate income" housing, could

allow an "entirely different clien-
tele to be serviced."

Councilman Walter Grote voted
no because he disagrees with the
need for senior citizen housing
here. Grote said that as late as
Monday of this week, he had
contacted Township Manager
James Hauser to see if there had
been any influx of requests for
such housing since the time
Council accepted the study of the
Senior Citizens Housing Com-
mittee. Ht was told no. Grore also
took issue on the question of
location of such housing. He
churned that just lasi week, when
the Eflviornmemal Commission
held a public hearing on the
Plsinfidd Avenue-Evergreen
Avenue site. 1O0 people were told

Mayor Seeks Closing
Of Recycling Center

Tax Rebate
Forms Are
Available

Township Manager James J,
Hauser. Jr., Municipal Manager. ,
announced that Homestead Tax ,
Rebate Forms have been received
from the State and are available
in several convenient locations.

Forms are available at Local
Banks, the Scotch Plains Post
Office in addition to the Tax and
Assessor's offices at the Muni-
cipal Building.

The Tax Assessor's office will
be open nights listed below to
assist taxpayers in filing the
Homestead Tax Rebate Form.
Taxpayers are encouraged to visit
the Tax Assessor's office during
the hours of 9:00 A.M. to 4:30
P.M. whenever possible to re-
serve night time hours for the
convenience of taxpayers who
work out of the area during the
day.

October 12th, 13th, 14th
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

October 18th. 20th
":00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

The forms will be closely
reviewed by the Township Asses-
sor to insure that taxpayers
receive the absolute maximum
refund permissable under the
law. Taxpayers are cautioned
that under the Homestead Tax
Rebate Act, all property taxes
must be paid in full before
December 31, 1976 in order to be
eligible for a rebate.

by Mrs, Wodjenski that the site
was not the first choice of the
Senior Citizens Housing Com-
mittee report, when in fact it was
listed as number one priority
choice, Wodjenski said that at
that "same meeting, when people
came to protest any use of this
site except recreation, she had
indicated that the Westfield
Avenue-Evergreen Avenue site
vsould not necessarily be pushed
by the committee.

Thomas DeLuca, who headed
the study committee, said the
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Cites Noxious Odors, Air
Pollution, Seek Action Before
1977 Leaf Collecting Cycle

For several years. Scotch Plains residents and township Council
have registered repeated protests regarding the Westfield Garden
Recycling Center on Lamberts Mill Road, claiming that the refuse
results in obnoxious odors, air pollution, etc. Now, Mayor Noel
Musial has written to the Commissioner of Environmental Protection
of New jersey. David Bardin, seeking that he initiate action with the
State Attornev General's office to close the recycling center.

Musial's letter cites past his- ...̂ _-_-_____-_-̂  - ,^_-^,__^»_^
tory of protests and complaints
from Scotch Plains residen.s,
registered with the Division of Air
Pollution of the Department of
Environmental Protection.
Musial further notes that Scotch
Plains has hud to provide reduced
assessments to homeowners bor-
dering on the facility because of
"the overwhelming pollution the
owners have experienced."
Questioned about tha assess-
ments. Musial said that, in fact,
several homeowners had sought
reductions in their assessments
with the County Board of Tax-
ation, and had received reduc-
tions because of their proximity to
the site.

In his letter, the Scotch Plains
Mayor indicates that studies
made by the University of Florida
Institute of Agricultural Sciences
determines that composting sites
should be located at least 500
meters (1500 feet) from any
residences, which is not the case
with the Lamberts Mill location.

The affected streets include
Winding Brook Way, Bayberry
Lane, and particularly Jacobs
Lane, which borders the site. The
location is used by Westfield
residents to bring all forms of
garden debris for recycling. They
drive into the center with grass
clippings, leaves, tree branches,
etc. In return, the residents mas-
pick up compost and wood chips
for use at their homes.

Scotch Plains, not Westfield,
has residential neighborhoods
nearest the site, since it is located
in a pocket of W'estfield that is
surrounded by Scotch Plains to a
great degree.

Musial told the Environmental
Commissioner that his depart-
ment has already been provided
with extensive medical commen-
tary describing conditions ema-
nating from the site. "Since this
site was instituted after residen-
tial development around it. cer-
tain!;, there is no justification to
continue it-, existence «hen the
health hazards experienced c
be documented." he said.

He se-.'fcN a cU'-e duv, n bef
there is tunher deiLTic-raiion

Rec. Commission
Gets Around

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has been awarded <i
Merit Plaque for its participation
in the I9"h National Gold Medal
Awards competition fur exct -
lence in the field of recreaii"n ;-.;id
park management according t"
Jerome McDevitt. Chairman of
the Recreation Commission. The
program honors and focuses na-
tional attention on departments
which have made superior contri-
butions in meeting the recreation-
al needs of their communities.
Sports Foundation, Inc. is the
sponsor of the program which
seeks to promote more and better
recreation programs for people in
communities throughout the
coumrv.

Scotch Plains entry was jud-
gei according to Class IV popula-
tion standards: 20,000 to 50.000.
Entries were based on recreation
programs, staff, budget, evalua*
tion, projects and the use of
volunteers. The Recreation Com-
mission's program highlights
were its Super Fitness Program,
Volunieer Day. Play Day and its
Dramatic Program. Also featured
in Scotch Plains entrv was the
mobilization of service organiza-
tions, use of college interns and
funding b> the Counts Manpower
Programs to help meet the in-
creased recreation demand's.
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Freeholders Back
Mayor & Council On
Traffic Improvements
Scotch Plains County Freeholder, Walter E, Boright announced that

the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has strongly
supported through concurrent resolutions efforts of the Scotch Plains
Mayor and Council to gain state approval for various traffic
improvements.

> Freeholder Boright stated, "The
' Freeholders are vigorous,

ly supporting efforts to obtain a
snrely needed traffic signal at the
dangerous intersection of Moun-
tain Avenue and Westfield Road,
This intersection is a most hazar-
dous crossing for pedestrians and
motorists alike. It has been the
scene of numerous accidents of
varying degrees of intensity. To
accomplish this installation the
Freeholders have granted their
approval of the Scotch Plains
ordinance providing for the
installation and operation of a
traffic control signal at the inter-
section of Mountain Avenue and
Westfield Road,

Freeholder Boright further noted
iliat at last Thursday's Freeholder
meeting the Freeholder Board
also approved and consented to
.mother resolution passed by the
Scotch Plains Mayor and Council
establishing speed limits on var-
ious streets throughout Scotch
Plains.

Freeholder Boright explained.
The Freeholder Board is much

more cognizant of the feelings of
louil residents and officials than
m years previous. In the past, the
upper levels of government would
cram down the throats of the
municipalities big-brother ideas.

Now the county has been much
more receptive 10 local input and
direction before moving on such
issues as speed limits and similar
iraffic changes. Home rule is an
important concept in assuring
th.it government remains the
servant ot the people and not
their masters. There must be a
constant effort at blending engi-
neering statistics with local needs
and feelings.'"

In another action affecting
Scotch Plains, Freeholder Boright
pointed out that the Freeholders
approved and consented to amen-
dments to a local ordinance that
would lift some no parking re-
strictions along Park Avenue in
the centra! business district.

Meeting On
Municipal
Facilities

NOTICE is hereby given that
an informal meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood svill be held on October
7, 1976 at Borough Hall. 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey.

Formal action will not be taken
on Municipal facilities and on
such additional items properly
coming before the Mayor and
Council at that time.

Freeholder Boright commented,
"The central business district in
Scotch Plains •• or for that matter
in any community -- is a vital
service area for merchants, shop-
keepers, shoppers and residents
alike. The vitality of a commun-
ity's retail establishment go a
long way in upholding the general
stability of a community and its
resistance to town wide, urban
decay, I was personally pleased
as a resident and active shopper
in Scotch Plains to see that the
Mayor and Council saw fit to pass
a local ordinance that would
expand parking in Scotch Plains
.enter so that residents would
have greater eas and convenience
when shopping and so that added
evenues and prosperity could

to our business community.

Our shops represent a valuable
tax ratable and the various levels
of government should do those
proper things that will assure
their continuance for the benefit
of all.

Freeholder Boright noted that
the various roadways listed in the
traffic light and parking ordi-
nance are county roads and for
that reason county approval is
necessary before the-State De-
partment of Transportation would
grant final approval.

Beautiful Things Factory
UPSTAIRS GALLERY

ceramics by

AL GREE
OCTOBER 10 - NOVEMBER 13

Opening reception Sunday, October 10
1-5 pm

New Fall Collection
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Pottery, Toys,

Stained Glass, Blown Glass by
leading American Craftsmen

Beautiful Things Factory
1838 E. 2nd St.$ Scotch Plains, NJ .

322-1817
Monday-Saturday 10-6 PM , Thurs.-8 P.M.

Meetings On
School Goals

The Scotch Plains-Fansvood
community will have the oppor-
tunity to determine what our
school goals should be, at two
sinuiltaneiHis meetings held at
Park Junior High School and
Terrill Junior High School on
October 16, 1976 from 10:00
a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

What are education goals and
objectives'.' How do they differ?
How arc they set?

Goals, according to the NJ
Administrative Code, Title 6 Ch,
8 are written statements of educa-
tional aspirations stated in gene-
ral terms. Objectives are. written
statements defining the outcome
of specific teaching and learning
activities.

In our district goals and objec-
tives svill be set by the community
and school %vorking in partner-
ship, Goals svill be developed by
participants at the tsvo town

meetings on October 16, After This is not just another meet-
these the District Comprehensive i n g , , t i s u n opportunity for the

Planning Committee svill receive
all goal statements and formulate
them into goals which svill then be
reviewed by the community.

community to fulfill its responsi-
bilities in determining the direc-
tion the schools svill take for the
next five years.

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPERIES
and BEDSPREADS

Select from hundreds of colors, fab-1
rics and prints styled tor today. I

1414
South Ava,,
Wainfield,

New Jersey

756-1948
756-6383

MIHHMHMA

iountrg

including
vests, sweaters, slacks, blouses,

blazers, shirt jacs and skirts

~ 011 SO *" sale effective
today
thru

eoiumhusday

blazers

@ S ^ (Emmfrg

— also —
many unadvertised

specials avcilobie

Plenty
of Free

ifarkingj

SOUTH PLAiNRELD
GOLDENACRIS

SHOPPING CENTER
Oak T r M R d . * Pork Avt,,

South Mainfiald
561-1166

OPEN MON.-SAT, 10-*
THURS.&FRi.'TIL?.

MARTINSVJIL1
MARTINSVILUi

SHOPPING CINTIR
Wa«hington Volley Rd.,

Martihtvillt
4694131

OPiNMON.-SAT.9:30-5s30

liil



Board of Ed. Questions
Audit Irregularities

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education recently spent
$6,500 for an audit of last year's $13 million school budget. Some
questions arose following the auditor's report to the Board last
Thursday night. Among them was question as to how this and future
Boards could keep more careful tallies on expenditures, in light of
the auditor's disclosure that a 5359,723 surplus exists.

Last year, a spending freeze —

Slide Lecture
On Japan
In Fanwood

had been imposed during the
school year, and Board of Educa-
tion members had consulted the
township governments of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains on the
possibility of assistance in the
event that the school did not
receive the state aid it expected
and would be unable to pay its
bills. However, at the end of the
year, in June, the 5359,723 re-
mained.

In April of 1976, Assistant
Superintendent for Business
Michael Klick has alerted the
Board to expect the possibility of
a surplus of S271.000, In May of
the same year, Klick estimated a
5312,000 surplus. The actual sur-
plus was $48,000 higher.

Board members talked about
ways to be kept informed, Vincent
Shanni suggested a dedicated
budget, in which all transfers to
cover overexpenditures in ac-
counts would have to be approved
by the Board. This would effec-
tively inform the board, said audi-
tor George Amann of F.J. Stefany
Company, but would make opera-
tions more difficult for the busi-
ness office. Richard Bard sug-
gested compromise.

In another disclosure result-
ing from the audit, Amann told
the Board that SI ,200 of bills had
been paid, when in fact the Board
had voted to remove them from
the bill list last February and had
never subsequently voted approv-
al of their payment. The bills
were to cover Saturday work of
special education teams for Satur-
day %vork in testing students.

Although the bills had been
paid by Klick's office, he was not
on hand to explain the expendi-
ture, Mr, Klick has been away
from work for ten weeks due to
illness. However, his assistant,
Frank Hicks, explained that the
payment was made due to an
error in the bookkeeping depart-
ment. Hicks said steps have been
taken to ensure proper bookkeep-
ing procedures in the future.

Board member Frank Festa
claimed the payment, without
board authorization, was a

"crime," but Amann said it was a
"misdemeanor."

Board member Thomas Fal-
lon %vondered whether this was
the only such unapproved incid-
ent or merely the only one dis-
covered.

Amann was directed to in-
vestigate yet another area con-
cerning budgetary matters. He
reported to the board that his
audit found that a 57,500 deficit
has existed since the mid-1960's
in the account for the purchase of
land adjacent to Terrill junior
High School. A previous board
spent 57,500 to purchase a'three-
acre lot east of the school. Bard
said that board had wanted only a
50-foot right-of-way to provide a
footpath to the school, but the
owner held out for sale of the
three-acre parcel, which is on
Essex Road, The purchase was
made without a referendum or
voter approval. The action was
taken in 1965. Nobody seemed to
know where the money was taken
from, for the land purchase. The
school district business office has
no records which detail where this
money came from.

The present superintendent.
Dr. Reigh Carpenter, said the
deficit has existed for some time,
and has been mentioned in pre-
vious audits. "It is time this
situation is corrected," he said.
Carpenter said it is his interpreta-
tion that the correction could
come in one of two ways — either
the public would vote for pur-
chase on a referendum, or would
vote to transfer from surplus. He
feels voter consideration is due in

"Japan, The Land Of Enchant-
ment." slide-lecture by world
traveler and well-known photo-
grapher Tom Hakala of Cranford,
will be presented on Wednesday,
Octobr 13 at 8 p.m. at a meeting
of the Watchung Nature Club of
the Plainfield area. It will be held
at Capital Savings Bank, 20h
South Ave.. Fanwood. corner of
Second St. Guests are cordially
invited to attend.

w STYLE IN SIZES
10-20

( H | | FALL SAVINGS
30 % - 70 % off
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any event.
The board discussed possible

actions to cover the deficit.
Amann said it would be possible
to transfer money from the newly
realized surplus, or to seek voter
approval on a referendum. Some
board members were hesitant,
concerned with the legality of
such action on their part.

Amann was directed to trace
the land purchase in an effort to
develop proposals for eliminating
the deficit.

MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD
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ANTIQUES
Show & Sale
All Saints Church

559 Park Ave , Scotch Plains

October 12 & 13

11 A.M.-9P.M. j
Admission S1.25 j

Holiday
Gift

portraits

STUDIO
2374 Mountain Ave.,

Scotch Plains

Families
Children
Mom & Dad
Pets
Greeting Cards

COLUMBUS SALE DAYS

OPEN WON. & THURS. TIL 9 P.M.,

NOW THRU
MONBAY

I P TO
Ben Statler's Sensational Sale. Exciting
New Men's and Students' clothing at
Startling Low Prices. Come and Save
Up to 50% on All Our Famous Brands in
Suits, Leisure Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks,
Rainwear. Dress and Sport Shirts. Neck-
wear, Hose, Underwear, etc. Short or
Tall, Stout or Small. Ben Sutler Fits
You All.

SUITS
Ken- 125.0(1 to 225.011

NOW 69 to 129
LEISURE SUITS

Reg. 69.00 in 13S.00

NOW 34 to 79
SPORTCOATS
Reg. 75.(10 to 125.00

NOW 34 to 69
SLACKS

RCR. 25.00 to 45.00

NOW 12 to 22
RAINCOATS
Reg. 75.00 lo 125.00

NOW 39 to 69
OVERCOATS

in fine worsteds, tweeds, leathers.
Now Sole Priced

SAVE UP TO 50%

Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up fo
60, in regulars, Sengs, extro-longs, shorts, portlies

and partly shorts,
m Stock Sizes, Waist 28 to 50 • Shirti-Nsck SIMS 14-24

• Leisure Suits up fo Size 60

Deadline for _
i Christmas Delivery

Nov. 13

Mo Charge for Expert Alterations

Watcfanng Ave.
All Charge Cards Honored — Free Parking
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In Our Opinion
On Senior Housing

The decision of the Scotch Plains Council majority
to declare a need for senior citizen housing appears, on
the face of things, to be a good decision — one which
should certainly help a group of local citizens who could
be well served by reasonable housing. We appreciate
the concern of Councilman Larry Newcomb, who feared
that the N.J, F.H.A. mandates that applications read
"moderate income" housing rather than senior citizen
housing might bring into the community a new group of
citizens, without serving needs seniors. However, we
feel that concern may be solved by the very recent court
decision upholding zoning for a specific age group.

Our concern is more with aesthetics. Obviously,
whatever the site chosen, it will be relatively central,
and available to the business district, churches, stores,
etc. This means it will be a very visible part of the
Scotch Plains landscape. That is OK, provided that the
senior citizen housing is very pleasing to the eye, well
designed, well maintained. There, we raise questions
regarding who makes the decisions on architecture, site
plans, etc. We have long urged for both Scotch Plains
and FnnsvQod the establishment of special committees
of residents of acknowledged artistic achievement and
taste, to act as advisors in such matters as new parks,
new municipal buildings, downtown development, etc.
As we have said before, and probably will boringly say
again and again — just because a man has the political
talents to get elected to an office in twon does not mean
he has the expertise in make decisions on the buildings
uiih which the general populace svill have to live for a
lifetime. There arc guidelines, for community planning,
siaic controls on zoning, e t c but when it conies to
choosing an architect and or a building, all loo often, it
is the group of politicians who happen to be sitting in
power this year. We hope to see a very professional
approach to decisions on this all-important addition to
the landscape of Scotch Plains,

In Agreement
The recent actions by the officials of Scotch Plains

in attempting to remove a woman from her home has
received considerable publicity and comment, pro and
eon. There have been some in the community %vho have
questioned the actions of the Scotch Plains Health
Officer, Melvin Kramer, who responded to a complaint
of rats from a property by rounding up several tosvnship
employees — plumbing inspector, building inspector,
acting township manager, etc, — to initiate a search of
the property. The search revealed dog excrement, no
plumbing, and conditions which, in the opinion of offi-
cials, cannot be tolerated.

We support and commend the actions of the health
officer, and w e remind those who argue in the opposite
camp that he was acting to insure the health and safety
of neighbors, To allow such conditions to continue
would be to ignore the general welfare. The health
officer has laws on the books concerning areas such as
plumbing, cleanliness, etc. He can only act within the
framework of these laws, and he did so with the express
authority of the township attorney, who provided the
search warrant which made possible the inspection.

Wc concur with the Scotch Plains Township
Council in their support and praise of these officials,
w ho moved speedily in clearing up a condition which is
not conducive to the general good of the neighborhood.
Our only question is ho%v this situation existed for so
many years without action heretofore,

God made womsn without a sense of humor so that
they could love men instead of laugh at them,

-Eagle, Dochan, Ala.

Some people are inclined to quit looking for work
the moment they find a job,

-News, Charleston, S,C,

The little boy who was sent to the score and could
never remember what he went for. finally grew up
to be a congressman,

-WOW Magazine
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'Remember Johnny Appleseed?
This is Johnny Pot Seed,"

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

It will be a dark day for
the residents and commu-
ters of Fanwood-Scoteh Pl-
ains if the PATH extension
to Plainfield is allowed to
be built. The original PATH
proposal calls for a new sta-
tion and large parking lot to
be built east of the present
station. To those familiar
with the flooding conditions
in the area, there is litle
point in explaining what
another large paved surface
would mean. There is also
no prevision for access to
the new parking lot and sta-
tion. Presumably local
funds, read taxes, would be
used to improve roads lead-
ing to the station. With the
dosing of the Netherwood
station, no doubt we will
see an increase in traffic in
our towns.

PATH electric subway
cars draw current from a
600 volt third rail which is
located just a few inches
above the ground. The
third rail creates a clear
safety hazard to anyone
crossing the tracks, and
since fencing both sides of
the right-of-way was not in
the proposal, there will be
free access to the third rail.

The State of New Jersey
iiosv plans to subsidize the
proposed PATH extension
and keep Conrail/CNJ
trains running from Raritan
to Newark. If that occurs,
the taxpayers of this state
will be paying for two rail
lines and several bus routes
serving the same area, a
clear %vaste of money.

After years of public
hearings.. the officials of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
surely must have the PATH
proposals in their files.
Why they are not actively
opposing the extension is
beyond comprehension.

Very truly yours,
WALTER A. APPEL

Editor, THE TIMES;
It was with wonder and

disbelief that I read the
lengthy list of high salaried
administrators which we
support in our school dis-
trict. The salary structure
in the schools is surely jane
of the best kept secrets of
recent years. Is this a com-
munity of millionaires that
we pay an assistant super-
intendent over $40,000 per
year? I am one taxpayer
who cannot afford such
high priced talent on my
payroll.

In checking I find that
the educators have secured
many of their advantages
by lobbying in Trenton. Ac-
cording to state law we

must negotiate with them
collectively, sve must give
them raises, we cannot fire
them. We cannot even re-
duce their salaries. Never
in my long exposure to the
business world have I seen
a privileged class to com-
pare with this. Immune
from all competitive pres-
sures, they own their jobs
for life.

The complacent Board
of Education members who
created this predicament
have passed from the
scene, but where are the
men who will lead us back
to reality? The situation
cries out for correction.
From now on there is one
thing I shall want to know
from all candidates: will
you work to change these
laws that are bleeding the
taxpayers, or will you add
still heavier burdens upon
us?

Edward Waller
Dear Sir,

With regard to the ad-
ministrators' salaries, your
correspondent Bob Lar-
iylere shows commendable
loyalty to his friends, and a
distressing lack of judge-
ment, as far as the tax-
payers of this district are
concerned, by his attempt
to justify the actions of the
School Board, The Board's
majority decision here
showed gross DISRE-
PECT for the community,
IRRATIONALITY and total
IRRESPONSIBILITY.

The question of due
process is a minor consider,
ation and, in the circum-
stances, a cop-out! A re-
sponsible Board not have
missed the April 30th dead-
line; a reasoning one would
have formally directed the
Secretary and the Superin-
tendent to give them ad-
vance notice of such dead-
lines so proper action can
be taken, The fact that the
so-called "administrators"
did not automatically do so,
on their own initiative, I
would interpret as a serious
dereliction of duty, and one
which would prejudice any
legal action they might
have taken. It is precisely
this supine neglect of duty
by previous Board(s) which
apparently allowed at least
two of these* administrators
to attain tenure, which on
the record, with proper
evaluation I do not think
they would have got.
Again, if legally compelled
to restore witheld mere-
ments, why did they not
place on record the fact that
they did so under protest,
and their dissatisfaction1

with the performance of the'

Five years have rolled by since the proposed ex-
tension of PATH rail passenger services from Newark
to Plainfield gresv from just an intriguing idea to a
serious proposal.

In these years, millions of words and thousands of
dollars have been expended promoting the project as a
joint venture of the state of New Jersey and the Port '
Authority of New York and New Jersey.

For half a decade, the PATH plan has been em-
broiled in controversy. It has raised hopes in some
quarters and worries in others. And along the way it
has had its ups and downs •• being once rejected for
federal funding and now gaining at least partial clear-
ance at the federal level.

But despite the prolonged negotiations, and despite
reports that construction of the PATH extension can
now be under way by next Spring, the most realistic
prospect is one of more years of delay in achieving im-
proved passenger services along the former CNJ
mainline corridor.

This is because of the extent and nature of conditions
imposed by the federal Urban Mass Transportation
Administration in its award of S157 million for capital
improvements along the PATH extension route,

UMTA has ruled that the grant can be used for either
the PATH extension or an upgrading and moder-
nization of former Jersey Central passenger services
now operated by ConRail.

In doing so. UMTA has shunted an important portion
of New .Jersey's mass transit improvement program
onto a slow-moving and possibly dead-end track,

'lake a look at the fine print in UMTA's decision and
you'll see what I mean.

To start with, a decision between the PATH ex-
tension and a CNJ upgrading must be made by state
officials in conjunction %vith local officials.

Reaching such an agreement in the wake of all the
divisiveness experienced on the issue over recent years
is going to take the patience and wisdom of Solomon.

Right now the State Department of Transportation is
standing firm for a PATH extension. Meanwhile those
favoring a CNJ upgrading show no signs of giving
ground.

Resolving this apparent stand-off is not the only
hurdle to improvements UMTA is prepared to fund.

Under conditions laid down by UMTA. a decision to
go ahead with a PATH extension to Plainfield must be
supported by an acceptable mass transit plan for com-
munities west of Plainfield. Plans must also be pre-
pared, and funding assured, for adequate parking at
railroad stations and for the implementation of a co-
ordinated system of feeder bus lines.

On the other hand, if the decision should be made to
upgrade CNJ services, a completely new funding ap-
plication must be submitted to UMTA together with a
comprehensive environmental impact statement on
which public hearings must be held.

Considering all the implications of the UMTA ruling,
the prospect of construction getting under way by next
Spring is unrealistic, to say the least.

The looming difficulties and problems are not likely
to be smoothly resolved through remote control in
Trenton.

Because of the unusual nature of the UMTA ruling,
and in particular because of UMTA's insistence that
decisions be reached at the local as well as the state
level, the issue needs to be submitted to an open,
public forum.

To get things moving towards the start of a mass
transit net%vork, it seems to me that officials from the
affected municipalities, commuter organizations and
others living and working along the Newark-Raritan
corridor should be brought together for joint consulta-
tion with state and federal officials.

This can be done on an informal basis or through the
establishment of a Newark-Raritan rail passenger
planning committee.

Such unified discussions would encourage an early
decision on the way to go: either with PATH or with
CN.1 rehabilitation.

In this way a fresh consensus can be obtained, and
the groundwork laid for the kind of grassroots decision
UMTA has challenged New Jersey to provide.

The alternative of negotiation by remote control in
Trenton could doom essential mass transit improve-
ments in Central and North Jersey to prolonged and
costly delay.

individuals in question for
reference next year?

It is not certain wheth-
er, In fact, any law suit
would have resulted and its
outcome would be even less
certain for the reason men-
tioned above, A Board
which genuinely respected
the interests of the com-
munity and took its respon-

sibilities seriously would
not back down on the mere
possibility of a law suit.
They would act only on the
basis of the suit when it is
filled. One of the few bright
spots in the whole sorry
record of this pathetic ma-
jority collection of rubber-

Continued On Page 19



Ribbon Cutters

Elizabeth Federal Savings and Loan opens new branch office in
Watehung. A free gift celebration for new depositors now through
the month of October marks the newly opened office.

Pictured from left to right at the grand opening ceremony are
Magdalen Lynes, President, Vernon Cano and Dr. John J, Reilly,
Directors and Vincent P. Kuhn, Viet President,

National Recognition
For DECA Members

Six members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of
the Distributive Education Clubs of America represented their
Chapter in receiving national recognition last week at the dedication
ceremony of the National DECA Center in Reston, Virginia. Last
year's Chapter President, Steve Borneman and seniors Bob Bergh,
Cindi Bowman, Steve Hackenberg, Jessica Van Gordon and junior
Dave Geer attended the ceremony and also received a VIP tour of the
White House. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The SPFHS Chapter was rec-
ognized as the outstanding Chap-
ter in the nation in their contribu-
tion toward the opening of the
DECA Center. The new national
headquarters of the 200,000
member youth organization is the
realization of a year long effort of
DECA members across the nation
in raising funds to construct the
building. The local Chapter raised

$3000 with various fund raising
projects in their eight month long
effort. Their projects included
sales of candy, jewelry, novelty
goods, and other items, car
washes, and a request for dona-
tions from the many supporters of
DECA throughout the communi-
ties. Says Borneman, "Many
DECA Students worked very hard
all year to raise funds for this

important project. The reason is
simple; we believe in DECA, we
know what it has done for all of us
and what it can do for others. The
new DECA Center will help many
more students achieve their
goals." Students In Distributive
Education receive on-the-job
training in areas of marketing in
studying their vocational objec-
tive.

Apparently, many national
businesses feel the same way.
Several were recognized for their
contributions of $10,000 for the
Center, including Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Kinney Shoes, and Pepsi
Cola. The construction of the
Center, which is now the only
permanent headquarters of a
youth organization, cost over one
million dollars.

In recognition of the achieve-
ment of the SPFHS Chapter, a
permanent plaque in their honor
has been placed at the Center.
The representatives of the local
Chapter were also rewarded with
the VIP tour of the White House.
They also met with Congressman
Matthew Rinaldo who escorted
them through the Capital Build-
ing.

Educational
Issues To Be
Discussed

The Alert Parents for Good
Schools extend an open invitation
to citizens of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood to join us at our next
public meeting on Tuesday.
October 19th. at 8:30 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Our guest speaker will be
Robert Braun, Education Editor
for the Star-Ledger.

For further information write:
Alert Parents for Good Schools,
P.O. Box 152. Fanwood. N. .1.
07023
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Where can you get a Spectacular Sale on well-known lines such as
Susan Thomas-Vlvo-Breckenrldge?

Answer - at:

1 'For The Latest In Fashion

250 North Ave., Wtsifieid % » tVMAUrP/f Corner Elm
' W UUIV^XAJKJU 232-1240

dkt$ / o U r f Our Original Prices on Coordinate Groups
and Dresses, Blouses, Vests, Pants, Sweaters, Skirts,
Blazers and Pantsults

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 7, Oct. 8, Oct. 9 only

Bankamericard
All Sales Final Master Charge

Plenty of pa rk i ng d i rec t l y across the street at R.R. Stat ion
; a a a a a o w a n p o_p o o 8 a a a a o o a a a o_o_o p o o a a O P Q O O O O Q O P

1721 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Stone, j£tct.
322-8385

Now Open
To Serve You With A Wide Variety of
International Cheeses SSli

m%

Quiche, Mousse, Condiments, Spices, Jellies & Jams,
Honey, Maple Syrup, Stone Ground Pancake & Bread
Flours, Fancy Nuts, Nut Brittle & Crunch, Dried Fruits
and Imported Candies, Caviar, Pate, Truffles, Escargot. Hours: Dally 9:30 • 5:30

Open Sun.9-1;30

SHAPPY COOKER'

This transferred owner must sell his charming four bedroom split
level hume in Fanwood. There's a formal dining area plus an
exceptional kitchen-family room combination with large island
counter so right for today's informal living. Nicely landscaped
yard and fencing that encloses private grounds with brick patio

. and covered terrace. Complctu with carpeting, draperies,
bookcases, appliances plus brand new roof. Priced to sell.

$57,400
Ives: Maurice Duffy 889-7583

MauroJ.Ruggieri 232-8383
RuthC.Tate 233-3656
Jane Rose 8B9-B7S1
William Herring 889-4712

T
Members: WestfUId Bsorel sf Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainlield MJ.,5,

PETERSOn-RlllGlE HGEIICV
350 PARK AWE, • SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

o
03
m
m

SAINT BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH

FLY-CRUISE CARIBBEAN SAIL
March 12 to 19, 1977

$630 and up

Leave Newark ^airport. Board S.S. Carnivals in
Miami. Sail the'Caribbean with visits at San Juan,
San Marteen, St. Thomas. Celebrate St Patrick's
Day at sea.

Father Reinbeld
Tour Director

FILM SHOWING and information meeting, Sunday, October 24th, 6:30
p.m. at St. Bartholomew's Hall, Scotch Plains, N. J . All welcome. No
obligation to make reservations.

Further information: Key Travel 322-1621 (Fontaine Gatti)

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD WATCHUNG
%?A Park Ave. at 7th St, Shawnee Professional Bldg
755-1746 Mountain Boulevard 753-1555

BOUND BROOK
12 Hamilton St.
356=30B<]

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed ToA

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch P la ins , N.J.

Plaase enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) year.
Attachad is $7.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

SB nn Out of state payable in advance.

I
1
i

Name —

Address

I
1
1
I
1
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Friends of Music
To Meet at Terrill

Terrill Junior High School Friends of Music will hold on or-
ganizational meeting on October 14, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. The meeting
will be held at Terrill Jr. High School.

Friends of Music is a newly
formed booster organization for
the music department at Terrill.
The organization will draft a con-
stitution and plan future needs at
the meeting. According to George
Bips, founder of Friends of Mu-
sic. "The goals of the meeting
will be to form various commit-
tees in such areas as fund raising,
membership, publicity, etc. I
urge all adults and Terrill alumni
svho are interested in the music
program to attend the October 14
meeting, and if possible to volun-
teer to work on a committee."

Friends of Music will be made
up of two major groups of people.
The adults and the Terrill Alumni

students will all work together
under the framework of the or-
ganization. The organization is
considering such plans as music
exchange programs, field trips,
an en-of-the-year music picnic,
professional recording of con-
certs, and other ideas which may
arise at the organizational meet-
ing.

"The community is solidly be-
hind the Terrill music program as
evidenced by the very large pro-
portion of the school students who
participate in music. Another sign
of community support is the con-
certs which draw "standing room
only" size audiences. The music
programs presented at Terrill are

of extremely professional caliber,
a product which results from a
dedicated music faculty as well as
the devotion of the music stu-
dents" comments Bips. "This is
why Torrill Jr. High Friends of
Music will be a beneficial organi-
zation. All of this support will be
very important to the music de-
partment," he concluded.

Bips is no stranger to music or
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools music department. He
was involved in band and choral
music when a student in the dis-
trict schools, and worked for the
music department as an indepen-
dent study project during his
three years at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. Working on
the project with then co-ordlnator
of music education for the dis-
trict, William Tronolone, Bips
was involved with enrollment
study, and general assistance to

the music department. Bips also
worked for two years for the
Summer Music School. In 1973,
Bips arranged for 20 vocalists
from Terrill to sing at the Garden
State Arts Center with Karen and

Richard Carpenter for a week. On
this, he comments "The week at
the Arts Center was very re-
warding for all of the 20 girls,
choral director Dave Chrlstensen
from Terrill and myself."

Presently, Bips is writing ori-
ginal compositions and has
formed a group of past and
present Terrill vocal music stu-
dents to perform and record
them. The group will perform at
one of the upcoming meetings of
Friends of Music. At future meet-
ings, the organization will feature
a music segment to keep the
theme of music in all of the mem-
bers minds, and to present some

of the Terrill talent in a spotlight
fashion.

"A good turnout to the organi-
zational meeting on October 14 is
necessary for Friends of Music to
be successful. I hope that all in-
terested adults and alumni will be
present. Mr. Foulks, the new
principal, as well as the music
faculty, Mr. Dave Christensen,
Mr. Ed Green and Mr. Ted Mac
Vicar have been Invited to the
meeting and are planning to at-
tend and meet parents. Music is
the topic for October 14, please
mark the date on your calendar,"
Bips concluded.

Anyone who Is interested in
serving on a committee who will
be unable to attend the organi-
zational meeting is asked to
contact George Bips at 232-1045
after 5:00 p.m. or to write the or-
ganization at P.O. Box 94, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

Senator Williams Urges
More New Jersey Parks

Nowhere in the nation is there a greater need to improve and
increase parks and recreation areas as there is in New Jersey, the
nation's most densely populated State.

Whether it be a vest pocket
type park in the city, or a sprawl-
ing preserve of thousands of acres
in less populated areas, or a
stretch of priceless beach-front,
these recreation areas have be-
come increasingly vital as growth
takes much of our land and as the
pace of modern life increases.

The need is perhaps more ap-
parent to us in summer but it
exists at all times.

Saving open spaces has long
been a personal legislative prio-
rity with me. In 1961. 1 authored
the first Federal program to pre-
serve our lands •• the Open Space
Act. Prior to that our national
attention had been on our vast
national parks in the West. This
legislation, for the first time,
turned our attention to the needs
of urban states.

Under that legislation, well
over S600 million has been utili-
sed throughout the nation for the
acquisition of parks and recrea-
tion facilities. New Jersey, in con-
nection with its own Green Acres

-ogram - passed as a result of
,ie Federal program -• has re-

, reived millions of dollars and has
been able to set aside tens of
thousands of acres in parks and
recreation lands.

But our efforts must continue.
Recently, I sponsored legislation
which would add 133 acres to
Morristown National Park. This is
not a large parcel but it is es-
sential if wo are to preserve the
integrity of this unique 1500-acre
facility which combines a site of
unparalleled historic import with
a park of unexcelled beauty.

Morristown currently is receiv-
ing much attention both because
nf its role in our Bicentennial and
because it is available to so many
people. It is important that it re-
main just as available and just as
beautiful for future generations.

This is only part of the effort.
Sandy Hook, which is a segment
of the Gateway National Recrea-
tion Area, is only readily acces-
sible by car. preventing many
people (mm using it. Inadequate
access roads have resulted in
massive traffic jams as thousands
nf motorists pour into the park.

The Sandy Hook area is of par-
ticular interest to me because it
was through my efforts that the
Federal government relinquished
it to the State for park use.

To help solve the problems of
accessibility and traffic, I recently
introduced legislation which
would provide for a ferry service
from Keyport and Jersey City to
the park. This not only would help
solve these problems but would
also be a recreational resource in
itself.

Liberty Park also represents a
triumph of urban planning, taking
a decaying area and turning it
into a priceless asset. So, I was

GIFT TO YOU
^

on any purchase
of $25 or more

Expires 10/23/76

Pantsuits, Blazers, Co-ordinate Groups, Sweaters, Blouses,
Jumpsuits, Dresses, Shirts.

1742 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains

Hours;
Daily 9:30 to 5:30

OF

i

VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES - SERVICE

& REPAIRS
EUREKA VACUUM %,AK

WITH ATTACHMENTS 0 4 *

SCOTCH PLAINSSAlK APPLIANCE CENTER SMVICt

Openg A .M. -6 P.M.
Mon. - TUBS. -Wed. - Fri. -Sat.

T h u r s , 9 A . M , - 9 P . M ,

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal BIdg.)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear



Scotch Plains Residents

BY VOTING

Were Right

DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER 1974

W H Y ? BECAUSE 1974 CAMPAIGN PLEDGES WERE FULFILLED!

The Democrats pledged Professionalism in government. In less than 2 years

Democratic Council Members lived up to their campaign pledges.

DEMOCRATS PLEDGED TO PROVIDE...
A PROFESSIONAL AND LASTING
TOWNSHIP MANAGER .,,

AND THEY HAVE!
IMPROVED SERVICES (SATURDAY
MORNING CLEAN UP PROGRAM) ...

AND THEY HAVE!
¥ IMPROVED FINANCIAL CONTROLS

(IMPROVED BOND RATING TO
"DOUBLE A" ) ...

AND THEY HAVE!
*¥- VASTLY IMPROVED FLOOD CONTROL

AND'STREAM CLEANING ...
AND THEY HAVE!

EXPANDED RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
AND PROGRAMS ...

AND THEY HAVE!
SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAMS
(HOUSING DEVELOPMENT;
MINI-BUS PURCHASED) ...

AND THEY HAVE!
PROTECTION OF OUR
ONE ACRE ZONING ...

AND THEY HAVE!

A PROFESSIONALIZED
ENGINEERING DEPT. ...

AND THEY HAVE!

CONTINUE PROGRESS

in Scotch Plains

TOM

I)
JOHN

FOR TOWN COUNCIL
NOV. 2, 1976

Paid for by DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. 2049 Church Ave.. Scotch Plains, N J,
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Black Parents Charge
Racism at High School

Board of Education members
charges of racist attitudes at Scotch
Thursday, The parents urged that
action to eliminate ihe attitudes.

The parents, who said they had
come together in an informal al-
liance when they became aware of
their mutual concern on the sub-
ject, cited several areas in which
they claimed there have been
racial incidents. They said black
children have been guided and
counseled into non-college prep,
aratory areas, of study. They
questioned why there have been
nn black cheerleaders in recent
years, and they cited specific in-
stances, one in which a coach
kicked a black player on a team,
another in which black students
are chosen to play a "dummy" in
a class play while white students
are elctod to play the "hero".

The eheerleading question is
one which has been brought to
the Board before — when a
parent charged specifically that
his child had been subjected to
prejudice because of failure to
make the squad. High School
Principal Dr. Terry Riegel was in
attendance at the Board session,
and explained that the cheerlead-
ing squad is now chosen by tea-
chers from the high school, and
not by students from neighboring
high schools, as had been the
policy for some time, James
Graves, the parent %vho raised the
cheerleading issue, challenged
that only one black teacher was
among the judges, and %vas there-
fore overruled. However, Graves
said he favored the change in ap-
proach. Graves also criticized
grouping into ability levels,

Raymond Milliard spoke on
'he subject of black teachers. He
'•aid black high school students,
who feel a sense of racial pre-
judice, fed they would be better
served with more teachers who
are black. Board President Dar-
rcll Briiwnawell pointed out that
efforts had been made to engage
ninrc black teachers. There were
only 12 black teachers at the high
school several years ago. There
are 14 now, and there were 21 last
venr, he said.

Bernard Johnson, another
LiLtck parent, claimed that the
prejudice is WOI-MC. although it is
more subtle, today than when he
attended school here in the
1950's, Mi. Graves said the high
school is sitting on a time bomb,
and the bomb is ticking and the
fuse getting shorter. He remind-
ed board members ot the racial
tensions here in 1968.

Board members and the par-
ents discussu'd approaches to
elimination of the condition. The

Back-To-School
Night At
Shackamaxon

btiackatnaxon School, Scotch
Plains, will hold its annual
"Back-To-School" Night on Wed-
nesday evening, October 1.1, 1976
at 8:00 p.m.

Parents will have an oppor-
tunity to visit their children's
classrooms and meet with their
teachers. The 3-4, 4, 5, and 6
grades will meet from 8:00 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. The Kindergarten
parents will meet from 8:35 to
9:05 p.m.

Chairmen fur ihe evening are:
Hospitality, Mrs. Erna Forster,
and Mrs. Nancy Weiand; Room
Mothers, Mrs, Monica Seifert,
and Mrs. Ruth Marcus,

heard six black parents detail
Plains-Fanwood High School last
the Board of Education initiate

parents noted that they are con-
cerned, not only for themselves,
but for the children whose par-
ents may not bo watching out for
their treatment, and may not be
concerned with where the child-
ren are being guided. Board
member August Ruggicro sug-
gested confrontations with tea-
chers each time a parent fuels a
situation has been a racial one,
and Thomas Fallon urged that the
parents fight for their children
and their futures, as he does.
However, the black parents said
they feel a more formal district-
wide effort should be made on the
subject, and Robert Lee asked the
Board to act immediately.

Heads Cerebral
Palsy Campaign

Julius R, Pollatschek, Union
Township attorney, will serve
as Chairman of the Sustaining
Membership Enrollment for the
United Cerebral palsy League of
Union County. Citing the Lea-
gue's financial problems, Pollat-
schek, who is also president of
the orpnization, reported that
13 staff members had been Jaid
off due primarily to cut-backs in
Government funding. In addition,
$50,000 needs to be raised be-
fore December 31,1976to balance
the 1976 budget,

Pollatschek has been with the
organization for 28 years, serv-
ing as its president for over 20
years, prior to 1970 and again
since June 1, 1974. The build-
ing at 373 Clermont Terrace
on l.md leased from L'nion Town-
ship sac idle for a number of
months due to the lack of fin-
ances needed to complete it,
Pollatschek played a large parr
in securing a mortgage to pro-
vide occupancy by October, 1974.
Ha maintains daily contact and
involvement in the day-to-day
operation of the Cerebral Palsy
Canter. ,A testimonial dinner in
his behalf in 1973 raised 510,000
and brought together Cop caliber-
leaders from throughout the State
and iirtCiori,

The Cerebral Palsy Genre-
provides diagnostic, educdtiunal,
rehabilitation counseling, trans-
portation, and recreation for thu
physically handkapped from
birth through adulthood. Last
vear, he stated, "*2 served a
record 252 individuals .supply-
ing "3,574 therapeutic (physical,
occupational, and speech) half-
hour sessions and 252 medical
examinations. The fund raising
effort will be one with emphasis
on memberships, rather than
campaigning for money,

In One Man §
Show 1

Al Green, master potter from 1
Wcstficld, will have a one-man I
show in the Upstairs Gallery at §
the Beautiful Things Factory, |
IMS East Second Street, Scotch 1
Plains, N.J., October 10th |
through November 13th. I

iiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiililiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiirtiiiiiiiiiiip

HERSHEY'S |
Delicatessen ]

Caterers !

AL GREEN

Mr. Green first gained recogni-
tion as a watercolor painter. His
ceramics reflect his painting
background. Using simple forms
in both porcelain and stoneware,
his emphasis is on glazing techni-
ques.

The gallery is opened Monday •
Saturday 10:00 - 6:00, Thursday
until 8:00. A reception for the
artist will be held Sunday, Oct.
IOth, 1:00 - 5:00, the Public is
welcome.

New Members
For Girl Scouts

On September 27, 1976 the
Girl Scouts held a Community
Association meeting at the Fan-
wood Community Center. Nesv
leader's were invested and old
leaders were welcomed back to
another year of scouting.

Liz Flanagan, First Vice Pres-
jdetn of Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, attended the meet-
ing. She spoke on the slate of
finances and congratulated the
community on its active partici-
pation in community services,
Mary Johns spoke to thu group,
suggesting many service projects
which the different troops could
perform during the current scout
sear. The meeting then divided
into small groups, with consul-
tants guiding and helping the Girl
Scout leaders. The meeting
closed wish a rededication cere-
mony.

The next Community Associa-
tiou meeting will be hold on
November 29, 1976 at Fanwood
Prehbyiertian Church. It will be a
workshop for crafts, songs and
games.

ESt. 1956

CATERIN
To Ail Occasions

* Hot & Cold Buffets
* All Types of
Party Platters
* Sloppy loes

* Tea Sandwiches
* Gold Cut Platters

Banquet Room Available
25 to 75 People

Serving

Chicken * Turkey • Roast Beef
Prime Rib Dinners

Taks-Ouf Sandwichts
Hot & Cold Sandwiches

Hot Soup 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Ail Salads Frtpared
OEI Prsmisss

(We Cook Daily)

Haddock & Flounder Fillet
Thurs. & Fri.

Chowder & Cooked Fish
Fridays

FURNITURE STRIPPING
by

CHEM-CLEAN
NO \V,\TIH USFP

COMPLETE FURNITURE RESTORATION
FURNl MJRE HLFINISHING
punrsi I U H E HEPAIH
CANING & RUSHING (SUPUIIL-. For riii- Do-It Youiself
PROFESSIONAL REFINISHING & STRIPPING
SUPPLIES HELPFULLY SOLD

• METAL CLEANING,
• KITCHENS COMPLETELY RLFINISHED

HOURS: DAILY 8 to 4 WED, TIL 8 P.M. SAT, 8 to 3

SOS Terriii Road 222-4413 Seofeh Plains
(Corner Hast 2nd St.)

Featuring 1

Thumann's (
Qualify Cold Cuts (
also many convenience items j

i Remember - there Is no substitute for Quality! I

| OPEN 7 DAYS 8 A . M . to 8 P.M. |
I 1800 i .Second St., M(-RobertAmbef«-Pres-1
| Scotch Plains 322-1899 1

Support Your Scotch Plains Lions

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitltn



Council Supports
Town Officials In
Peterson Case

The Scotch Plains Township Council passed a resolution ratifying
the actions taken by the officials of Scotch Plains in removing a local
woman and many dogs from a home on Terrill Road. The matter had
received considerable publicity here last week. The resolution
authorized the Township Attorney to take all other necessary steps to
process litigation and abate "said nuisance."

The township has instituted a
suit against Evangel Church
Assemblies of God and Mildred
Peterson, who lives in a home
owned by the Evangel Church,
and located next to Terrill Junior
High School. Last week, when
Terrill Junior High complained of
possible rat contamination from
the home, township officials ob-

tained a seach warrant, and
entered the home. They offered to
relocate Mrs, Peterson in a motel
during the search, but she re-
fused.

According to Councilman Wal-
ter Grote, the officials found Mrs,
Peterson living in conditions
which "thev felt could not con-

tinue to exist," It was necessary
to bring suit against the church
because they are the property
owners, Grote said, and it was
necessary to have the woman
taken out of "this environment."

Cotincilwoman Ann Wodjenski
noted that the condition had
evidently been a long term pro-
blem, since the woman had lived
at the location for 35 years, yet it
had never come to township
attention until last week. She
expressed hope that in the future,
if any such conditions exist, "it
wouldn't take as long for citizens
to bring this to our attention,"

Mayor Noel Musial and other
Council members praised the
efforts of several township offi-
cials in responding so swiftly once
the complaint was received.

PROTECT YOUR DINING ROOM TABLE
with Decorative, Custom Made Table Pads

Four Qualities available in over 30 colors & woodgrains •
5 choices of felt backing - Heatproof & Waterproof

Prices start as low as $ 2 9 9 7 5 for sizes up to 48x64
(leaves additional)

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL Pooh Table Pad Co.
AT 287-1076

MasterCharge & lankamericard Honored

'YOU MUST SHOW AD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS LOW PRICE
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SCOTCH PLAINS

A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch plains Voters
Paid for by the Scotch Plains

Republican Campaign Fund 1978

MEET THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

B. LAWRENCE NEW CO MB
B, Lawrence Newcomb has been a Scotch Plains Councilman for the past five years.

First elected in 1971 Larry Newcomb was re-elected the following year when all five
council seats were contested as a result of the Township's adoption oi' the
Council-Manager form of government.

For most of his five years on Council, Larry has been Scotch Plains representative to the
Green Brook Flood Control Commission. During that time he also has worked diligently to
support the town's efforts to control flooding along Rt. 22, the Cedar Brook and elsewhere
in Scotch Plains.

Other posts he has held as a Councilman have included Library Board, Welfare Board.
Finance Chairman. Township representative to the Union County Community Services
Board and member of the Bicentennial Committee.

Larry, his wife Joan and daughter Susan have resided at 225 Watchung Terr, since they
moved to Scotch Plains in 1956. An engineer and editor with N L Industries, Larry is a
graduate of Bucknell University. Larry has also been a Little League Umpire the past 14
years.

ALAN M. AUGUSTINE
Alan M. Augustine served as a member of the Scotch Plains governing body from his

election to an unexpired term in 1970 until January 1975. He was elected to a full term in
1971 and in 1972 was elected as one of five Coundlmen undur our new Council-Manager
form of government,

During his four years of service, Alan was Chairman of the Public Properties
Committee and of the Local Assistance Board. He served as Liaison to the Board of
Health, as a member of the Public Safety Committee. In 1974 he was elected Deputy
Mayor.

After Alan and Councilman Walter Grote were elected in 1970, they instituted the very
popular "Saturday Listening Post" which gave all residents the opportunity to speak
informally to the Council on any subject.

He and his wife, Jeanne, are the parents of three children, Linda 19, a junior at Tufts
University, Wendy 17, a senior and Alan jr. 16, a sophomore, both of Scotch Plains High
School and have lived in Scotch Plains for 14 years, Alan is a Montclair native and
graduate of Lafayette College. He attended Columbia University's Graduate School of
Business and is President of Westfield Dodge Inc.
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Senior Citizens...
Continued From Page i

bipartisan 12-member committee
had been unanimous in its deter-
mination of need for such hous-
ing, and had surveyed home,
owners, churches, etc. The study
was undertakes in a diligent, in-
telligent manner, he said. With
regard to the possible site,
DeLuca tossed the ball back to
Council, "The location will be
your decision, not ours," he said,
"'We'll bring professionals in to
tell us what is the most desirable
location,"

Mayor Noel Musial, svho
agrees with a need, said the
Republicans are using scare tac-
tics, including citing moderate
income housing. Most senior
citizens, living on Social Security
and investments, would fall into
moderate income brackets today,
Musial said, "Look around, see
the people leaving because they
cannot afford to stay. It's ir-
rational and illogical to say there
is no need." Musial said he
personally favors the School One
site, but he noted that profes-
sionals would have to be hired to
research data, designs for parti-
fiilnr sites, etc. Councilman
Nesveomta had claimed that if
such housing were on School One,
it would have to be five or six
stories high-high rise, in fact -
since his checking on area senior
citizens housing indicated that it
is not s iable unless there is a
minimum ot" 120 units. It takes
ihis minimum tu provide the
Mfr\it:i:N needed. Ncwcomb

Councilman Robert Griffin.
s\ iiii as Mayor had initiated the
stud>. quoted statistics from the
completed studv. indicating that
thoiv .nv in .Sciiich Plains. 2.3
«"jnioi tiii/crw families making
under >3,U(>0 ;mnuall>. 50 under
>-U'0(>. M) under S".000. This is
combined nVn a steudih incrca-
-.ing number of senior citizens,
piii»> *.kvrm:keiing utility, food.
mcdkal <,enice costs.

hi other actions. Council intro-
duced four funding ordinances
which pave the way for capital
projects in ihe event that Scotch
Plains receives money from the
federal public works bill. All four
ordinances have October 19
public hearings. One provides
5150,000 for reconstruction of

Government
Scandals To
Be Aired

Common Cause of the 12th N.J.
Congressional District will hold
an open meeting at Temple
Emami-El, 756 E, Broad St. in

Register Now
For Ceramics

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission will hold a registrar
tton session for its fall ceramics
program on October 7, from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. at the park building
at Forest Road Park. The six-
week ceramics session is sched-
uled to begin on October 11.
Registrants will have a choice of
weekday evenings on which to
attend ceramics classes. There
will be a registration fee of S3,
and all registrants will be expect-
ed to pay for their own green-
svare. All children are to be ac-
companied by an adult.

West Broad, another sets $25,000
for demolition of township-owned
buildings, another authorizes
391,000 for rehabilitation of park-
ing lot No. 2 (behind stores on
Maitinc Ave.), and the fourth
sets S30.000 for redesigning
lighting at the public library.

Westfield, at 8:00 p.m. on Tues-
day, Oet, 19 (not Oct. 12 as pre-
viously announced). The public is '
invited. The meeting will be ad-
dressed by Dick Zimmor, New
Jersey chairman, and Tom Bel-
ford, Director of Issues Develop-
ment for Common Cause in
Washington. Issues to be discus-
sod include "sunset laws," the
effect of the Hays scandals, and
the Common Cause campaign
against corruption in govern-
ment. Thanks largely to this cam-
paign, the House Ethics Commit-
tee voted last May, for the first
time in its eight-year history, to
conduct an investigation of a
House member, Robert L.F. Sikes
of Florida, This was followed on
July 29 by an overwhelming 381-3
vote in the House to reprimand
Rep. Sikes for conflict of interest
and failure to list stock holdings.

Common Cause is the citizens'
action organization founded in
1970 by John Gardner, former
Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, It has been working
in all fifty states for reform of
campaign finance practices, elim-
ination of unnecessary secrecy in
government, and other changes
intended to make politics more
open to the average citizen.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAtAING

FRAME SHOP

« ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED UNITED
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Av*.

'Th*r« I» An Art To
Good Freeing"

22-K44

FAMILY INYISTORS CORP.
STOCKS -BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES-,. FANWOOD

LOOK
NATURALLY
GOOD
We cut if the
way it grows
and shape it to
suit your face.

Jfamuoab Clipper
BY APPOINTMENT

250 SOUTH AVE,,
322-2282

10/6-10/23

ili

Off Regular Retail
Price Per Gallon
During SalePeriod-

SALE PRICE

$7 GAL.

NO LIMIT
WHlLl

SALE LASTS

Moore
PAINTS

Moored Regal*

WALL SATIN
A Decorator Finish
• A luxurious Hal finish lor quick

& t asy decorating
B Applies easily, dries loO'Iree

in lest than an hour
I For wi l ls & ceilings of plaster.

wollboard. wallpaper
1 No unpleasant odor.
• Soap and wattf clean-up.

slngle roil in stock

Queen City
Decorating Center

213 A E. FRONT STREET PLAINFIiLD
(NEAR STBANO THlATRE) OPEN: 7;30AM.5:30PM

756-0665 *"'" *""""THURS. TIL 9/>M
SATURDAY 9AM-SPM

Anew
member in

your family?
Call your Welcome Wagon
hostess. She has a basket
of lovely gifts and helpful
information for the new
parents and baby,

Mary Hughes 889-4436

L ;

PHILATHALIANS

In 1931 a group of local residents decided to relieve the tension of that Depression
year by organizing themselves into an amateur theatre company. It brought fun into
their lives. So much so that they called themselves ''Philathalians" by combining
"Phila" (the Greek for "love") and "Thalia" (the classic Muse of Comedy). Phila-
thalians have loved comedy — and drama, too — ever since. Year after year
audiences have been delighted with first-rate productions.

There is a place for YOU in this club.

Experienced? Great! Your expertise will be welcomed.
Inexperienced? So what! Your talents will be developed.

The cost of membership is minimal. Annual dues are less
than you might spend on dinner at a loqal restaurant.

Dial 233-2348 and ask for the
Club President, Charlotte Baker.

She will tell you all about It,



Recreation Commission
To Honor Volunteers

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced that
Saturday, October 23 will be Volunteer Day, On this date, the Com-
mission svill honor all the people who have given their time un-
selfishly to help in the programs sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, ,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has a historic com-
mittment to the concept of volun-
teer action. The Recreation Com-
mission has always been blessed
with assistance from many loyal
volunteers who assist in bettering
the overall recreation program.
Many recreation volunteers help
by managing and coaching our
differrent youth leagues, officiat-
ing, directing leagues, and others
give their time to varied, short
term activities such as telephone
calling, envelope stuffing and
scoring. These volunteers are all
vital to the Recreation CommiS'
sion in order to preserve the qual>
ity of service and efficiency. Vol-
unteers have always played an
important role in recreation. Ex-
pansion of many program fea-
tures has resulted from volunteer
assistance.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission svould like to show
it's appreciation to all the vol-
unteers who have helped in our
program in 1976, On October 23
at 2 PM, the beautiful Scotch
Hills Country Club will be open
for free golf to all 1976 volun-
teers. There will be a regular
program with your host being
John Ballinger, Scotch Hills Club
Professional. At 5 PM in the
Country Club, refreshments will
be served along with a short pro-
gram,

Jerome McDevitt, Chairman
of Recreation Commission, has
announced that Mr, Tony Rinaldo
has been named as Chairman of
the Volunteer Day committee.
Also serving on the committee are
Mr. Fred Felter and Mrs, Char-
lotte Keeney (members of the Re-
creation Commission), Nick Cri-
telli, Mr. William Thor, Recrea-

tion Supervisor Lee Fusselman,
and Supcrintendant of Recreation
Richard E, Marks,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission would like to extend
an invitation to all the volunteers
of 1976 and hopes to see you all
on the 23rd, For further informa-
tion contact the Recreation Com-
mission at 322-6700 ext. 29 or 30.

Enrollment Tops
SOOOAtU.C.

Fall enrollments at Union Col-
lege topped 5,000 for the first

Fanwood Man
Is Named By
Carter Campaign

William Hargwood, 18 Saville
Row, has been appointed Fan-
wood Coordinator for the Jimmy
Cnrter Campaign by Terry Ryan,
Fanwood Democratic Chairper-
son, Mr. Hargwood is Vice-Chair-

* man of the District Comprehen-
sive Planning Committee for the
Scotch Plnins-Fanwood School

time in the college's 44 year
history, it was reported today by
Edward Udut of Westfield, direc-
tor of institutional research and
planning.

Union College enrollments
went over 5,000 in the 1976
Spring Semester and at that time,
the economy, the employment
picture and the number of mature
women returning to college were
credited with the increase.

District and a Vice President of
the Fanwood Democratic Club.

The Fanwood Carter Cam-
paign will work directly with Mr.
Elgie Holstcin, Carter Coordina-
tor for Essex and Union Counties,

Anyone with a desire to partici-
pate in the Campaign for jimmy
Carter or to obtain information, is
urged to contact Bill Hargwood at
654.3526.
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Support Your Scotch Plains

Lions Club
Help us help the blind

Watch for Coming Fund Raisers

• Spaghetti Dinner
. White Cane Sale
• Grapefruit Sale
• Fruit Cake Sale
• Pancake Breakfast
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SPAGHETT! DINNER
FRIDAY, OCT. 8

5:30-9 P.M.
Hershey's Delicatessen Banquet Room

Adults $3.00 Children $1,50
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east win6s pResents
welcome home

dinneR gift
For ai! our friinds, old and new, this gift certificate is our way
of saying welcome home from summer and welcome back
to East Winds,

jf
9 ~ p ^ ^ ^pM H^̂ H l^^H M^H ^^M ^^PH ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^> ^^M ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ̂ ^^m ^^W ^ ^ ^

Off j
your East Winds dinner from $3.95 )

Bring thij certificate with you and we'll take Si.00 off the \
price of your dinner. Valid every day of the week, One
certificate per adult. Limit: one dollar off per dinner ^
ordered. Offer expires Oct. 30, 1978. i

t i t i f t

Our marvelous epicurean delights include Polynesian, Cantonesp and
American specialties, from sizzling wor bar to crab meat
aamoa to moo goo gal pan to Jumbo shrimp in plum sauce.
All prepared in East Winds' Inimitable manner.

iCoupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out o,der«.

RT, 22 WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, (201) 889-4979

^^Eartiesonor
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J,
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891

Glassei Fiflgd

Breken Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork Avenue

Scotch Plaint, N J ,

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
Where Quality Comas First."

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PUMHS

50t OFF
ON ALL OUR

PARTY GOODS
'•JUSTMENTIQN THIS AD"

.(Offer Expires Oct. 31, 1976)

A sample of
our many

assorted
cakes

CAKE ROLLS:
Any 2 flavors of ice cream rolled in chocolate
cake with fudge icing.

BLACK BOTTOM PIE:
Graham cracker crust, chocolate ice cream bottom
topped with Jamoca ice cream and fudge topping.

ASKIM0BBIN5 i
mm STORE l....

Blue Star Shopping Center

CALL NOW 3229871 to order
Daily 11 IO 10

•1974, Buskin.Robbins Ice Cfoam Co
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Writers Workshop Will
Honor Mrs. Landvater

Since 1%*?. a small but very dedicated group of literary gals
have been meeting monthly at the Scotch Plains Library, to compare
notes and share tips as they struggle to find success in the difficult
rt'orld of journalism. This week, the group, entitled The Scotch Plains
Writers Workshop, has proudly scheduled a reception to honor one
of their members — Dorothy Landvater. Mrs, Landvater is the
author of "David," a compelling account of a mother's struggle to
cope with the heartbreaking results of her son's automobile accident,
which left him brain-damaged.

Book jacket photograph from "David"
ri«lu. her son. David.

left, Dorothv Landvater,

Dorm In 1 aiidvaier's book is
reeeiunu national acclaim, and
has bc.'H reviewed by prominent
re\ie\\L'V«i in main major publica-
tions. The Writer's Workshop
members ukc particular pride in
Prentice Halls publication of
""David." for the attention which
ihe bin's is now receiving naiion-
.1!!;. was prcfiled by long, hard
r.iiMitlis w hen ihc tim group of SIN
l'V.il w riters were the only ones
Meii.iini! on Mrs. Landvater's

Thovrc proud of the
p of one of their

number, and they have scheduled
.1 reception to celebrate the publi-
wiii.in li will be held this Satur-
il.is. LKtober 3. at the Scotch
I'huns [ibrars. at 1 o'clock.

Filisc Barese. one of the two
founders of Writer's Workshop,
explained its origins. She and
another local resident. Grace
Kameros. attended a Creative
Workshop class together at the
Scotch Plains Adult School, back
in 1%^. Thes enjoved the class,
and wished to continue the assoc-
iation, and to exchange thoughts,
read manuscripts, and generally
act as a "mutual inspiration
societs" for each other and for
other aspiring authors. Since that
lime, the membership has

.•hanged somewhat, but the work-
shop continued to function as
a meeting ground for authors.
Todiu. there are six active mem-
bers. Doroths Landvater is one of
the most active. Although she
lives in Berkley Heights, she has
attended the monthly sessions
faithfully, bringing with her chap-
ter after chapter of the touching
accounts of her son's efforts to re-
gain his mental and physical abil-

ities, "We'd listen to the ac-
counts, and often we'd end up in
tears," said Elise Barese,

Mrs. Landvaiev is not the
only member of Writer's Work-
shop who has found success in the
publishing Field. Libh> Barsky
ha> been represented in the New
.lerst'.v seuian of the New York
Times twice this year, with
lengiln articles. She's sold other
articles in rccen'-years. including
one to Mother's Manual. Kay
Chisholm is the author of a

Volunteers
Needed To
Aid Retarded

The Citizen Advocacy program
of the Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for Re-
tarded Citizens is currently re-
cruiting volunteers to pair with
developmentally disabled persons
(protegees). The volunteer, also
known as an advocate, spends
time regularly with a protegee by
whatever arrangement the two
wish to work out. Guidance is
offered in such matters as shop-
ping, recreation, and personal

unique craft book entitled "Can-
dlemakar's Primer," a beautiful
book explaining the making of all
forms of candles, from the sim-
plest to very elaborate, illustrated
by magnificent color photo-
graphs. Kay has also sold articles
to craft magazines,

Grace Kameros is no longer
active in the workshop, but she
continues to write, and is current-
ly working on her second novel.
She was an active member of the
Scotch Plains Players, and the
theatre group here sponsored
her when she %vrote and produced
plays she authored. Elise Barese
has had her poetry published in
the Scotch Plains Times, the
Courier News, and several maga-
zines, She is particularly proud of
a recent sale of an article to
"World Tennis Magazine." Mrs,
Barese has taught many a tennis
player locally, and her tennis
article was entitled "Double Vic-
tory,"

Nell Brigden joined the
workshop last year. An outsiand-
ing poet, she is working toward
publication. Helen Beglin writes
short stories, children's stories,
and is now working on articles.

Breaking into the profession-
al writer's market is no easy task,
but the tips and aids they give to
one another have helped the
members of the workshop, Mrs,

Barese says. Each member totes
a manuscript when she arrives
each month. She reads her latest
efforts, as her fellow members
listen and make notes and com-
ments. From time to time, they
advise, suggest changes in \%ork-
ing or titles. They also suggest
potential sources for publication.

During the Open House this
Saturday afternoon, the fruits of
their labors — the published suc-
cesses — will be on display in the
glass cases at the library.

care, A knowledge of mental re-
tardation is not necessary to be an
advocate.

All advocates receive an orien-
tation and are provided with sup-
port and guidance from the

Citizen Advocacy staff. Any per-
son interested in volunteering or
wishing to learn more about the
program can contact the coor-
dinator, Jim Heithmar, at the
Unit office, 60 South Avenue,
Fanwood, or by calling 322-2240.
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HEAR YE!! HEAR YE!! HEAR YE!!

TOWN
MEETING

OCTOBER 1 6 , 1 9 7 6
PLACE: PARK JR. HIGH SCHOOL

TERRILL JR. HIGH SCHOOL

TIME: 10:00 to 1:00 SHARP

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD I
CITIZENS TO COME TO THE AID OF %
THEIR SCHOOL DISTRICT. j

What are YOUR ideas on Goals for our schools? 1
What should the school do for the student? |
What should the student receive from the |
school? " |
Come to the town meeting and participate in our |
GOAL SETTING PROCESS. Under the Thorough |
and Efficient school law recently enacted, and which |
brought about our State income Tax, steps have to be 1
taken to insure better and more efficient and |
thorough education for students. ALL members of |
the community (including students, staff) are urged |
to attend and help in setting up goals to be followed. |

YOUR OPINION IS VALUABLE; let your tax dollirs |
speak for you through your opinions. |

C O M E O N D O W N |
TOWN MEETING-OCTOBER 16,1976)

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Clays- Firing -Stains

Lea/77 tO Sculpt Terracotta-Stone-wood

Explore New Media

INFORMATION CALL 755-3137 or 755-1828
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FRANK IS BACK AND KAREN'S WITH HIM
Proud of Our Town's Past

Frank W. Stoplnski, Jr.

Determined About It's Future

Karen Paardecamp
Reside*— IIS* Mamnc Aie , N, with his wife.

Doroth> M Resident 3-» ..ears. Employed —
Marine ialcs Kngincer, Eiwn International
Co.. New Wrk Ciu, Graduate — Georgia Tech
]$42 with i dc-grue in mechanical engineering,
Scnu ' i> — Borough Council • S mars
( l§h£M r̂>?} Borough Council President - 3 \ears
il*>3.|On5l. Commissioner of Public Works • J
i i j r t i lQol - |4CI4I. Commissioner of Public
NSeitafi- l1*Bfl. Punning Board • } sears
i W - H J i l , TruMci1. FAnuupd Prtsbiienan

Church. A i

Funti 2 >ca

. Chairman - L'nitcd

I
i

Resides — 115 Marline A \ c . N. Resident 20
sears, Empluycd — Accounting Department,
Courier Nc»s, Bridgcuaier, N. J Graduate —
Union Catholic Hi«h School I9~Q. Union College
191) w l ih a n Associate degree in Business
Administration, Boston Um\ersit> 19"S «ith a
B,S,B.A degree in Finance. Activities =
SHesllleld area Young Republican Club, Chair-
man and Coordinator uf Union County Campaign
Food for Nicarauua (to aid the earthquake
Mi-tinis in li>72-l'"J) A«ard — Recipient of
Citi/i'nN Award from Fanunod Borough Council

VOTE

STOPINSKI and PAARDECAMP
For Fanwood Borough Council

i

s

1 Paid for by the Fanwood Republican Campaign Fund, M .D . Seals, Treasurer, 104 Forest Rd, , Fanwood, N, J . 07023 |
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Vote-Mobile
To Tour
Scotch Plains

Councilman Lawrence New-
comb and Alan Augustine, Re-
publican candidates for Scotch
Plains Town Council, today an-
nounced plans to use a motorized
headquarters to take their cam-
paign to every Scotch Plains
neighborhood. Starting this Sun-
day, Oct. 10th, the Vote-Mobile
will be used by the candidates as
a base as they ring door bells and
meet citizens in various areas.
Inside the Vote-Mobile, which is a
motorized vacation home in non-
election times, will be campaign
literature about Larry Newcomb
and Alan Augustine, as well as
literature for other Federal. State
and County Republican candi-
dates. Some County and Congres-
sional candidates are expected to
join Larry Newcomb and Al
Augustine as they tour Scotch
Plains with the Vote-Mobile dur-
ing the final three weeks of the
campaign according to Donald
Novello. Campaign Manager for
Newcomb and Augustine. Novello
added, visits are planned this
Sunday afternoon to the Home-
stead Area on the northside and
Scotchwood on the southside
during the Vote-Mobile's first
outing.

There %%ill be light refresh-
ments inside the Vote-Mobile for
those who come to the mobile
headquarters to discuss their con-
cerns with the candidates.

A.F.S. Bond
Sunday

me

of the Smer1elfinw?°d

Service wm >.^ „ , B o n d ^ v ;
this Sunday afternoon, na.»v..o
been rained out last Sunday. The
AFS Bond Drive is a house to
house collection campaign %vhose
proceeds go to send Scotch
Plains-Fanwood high school stu-
dents abroad and to bring foreign
students to our community,

At present, Helle Mellem-
strand from Norway is spending
the year here, and Lisa Schmidt
and Duane Melton have recently
returned from Denmark and Italy
respectively. Lisa lives in Scotch
Plains and Duane in Famvood.

The local chapter of AFS is
now in the midst of interviewing
local students who are interested
in going abroad next year.

Plan Lecture
On Opera

The auxiliary of the Central
New Jersey Jewish Home for the
Aged will again sponsor an opera
lecture series featuring Boris
Goldovsky, noted opera authority
and commentator.

Goldovsky, who is also an ac-
complished pianist, will be assis-
ted by several vocalists to help
illustrate his lectures. These will
be scheduled from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. on the following Thursdays;
Oct. 14, Marriage of Figaro; Oct.
28, Madame Butterfly; Nov. 11,
Salome; Nov. 18, Aida; Dec. 9,
Der rosen Kavalier. The five
lectures will be presented in the
auditorium of the home.

Subscriptions for the series
may be made by contacting the
office at the Home • 380 DeMott
Lane, Somerset, N.J. 08873 or
contacting Mrs. Ellis Robinson,
403 Pemberton Ave., Plain-
field, N.J. 757-7905.

The Family Savings Bonk

Savings Bank

HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT PASSBOOK

"The Older It Gets, The Better It Gets!"
. . . AND THE BETTER IT GETS,

THE MORE SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

m

S
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O
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Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

* IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
Y I E L D 0 N " Y E A R

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More

"Iffeetive Annual Yield When Prineipol and Inttreit Remain on Deposit for a Ytar, Intertit n Computed
tfrom Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Cheeks Are Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING BY M A I L
Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonio

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ILIZABITH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. fo 8 P.M.
Drive-ln: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Waik-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. fo 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M., Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Upi Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. end 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 1 2 5 t h A N N i V i R S A R Y • 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE, - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & GRESTWOQD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000



Endorsed by Freeholder

Left to right are Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of
Scotch Plains; Democratic Council candidates John Kovalcik and
Tom Douress: and Congressional candidate Richard BuggelH,
discussed the various ways in which county, local, and federal
government can work together to resolve critical issues at a recent
rally of campaign workers held at •'Headquarters for Douress and
Kovalcik," 454 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains. The three candidates re-
ceived Freeholder Boright's personal endorsement.

Schedule Of
Courses At
Jewish Center«

The Fall schedule of courses for
adults has been announced by the
Jewish Community Center, 403
West Seventh Street, Plainfield,
Registration is now being accep-
ted for all classes, which are
scheduled to start the week of
October 5th, and run for 8 weeks,
unless otherwise specified, A
baby sitter will be available upon
request.

Offered on Mondays are Slim-
nasties. Belly Dance, Pottery,
Ethnic Dance, Yoga, Macrame,
and Swimming, On Tuesdays,
Modern Dance, Creative Stitch-
ery, Survey of Art Appreciation,
(10 Sessions), and Tennis. Also
on Tuesdays, there are scheduled
two Workshops, one designed to
point up Options for Women in a
Changing Society, the other for
Happily Married Couples Seeking
to Improve Their Relationship.

Wednesday courses include
Painting, Beginner's Bridge Les-
sons, Classic Ballet, Folk Danc-
ing, Appreciation of Modern Art,

Ballroom Dance and Body and
Movement Workshop. Activities
on Thursday are Calligraphy,
Gourmet Cooking, Body and
Movement Workshop and Pot-

tery. On Friday, there is Slim-
nasties and Tennis.

For fees and times, contact
Charlotte Gluck of the Jewish
Community Center - 756-2021.

Real
Estate
Today

"LORI HEDDIN LARRY HEDDiN

HANDSHAKES DON'T COUNT
Many business agreements have

been sailed with a "handshake" and
enforced in the courts. But when It
comes to the world of Real Estate you
cannot — and should not — rely on
oral promises. In fact, legislation in
each of the fifty states specifically
requires that all agreements and con-
ditions relative to the sale of real
estate specifically be in writing.

In real estate, oral promises or con-
ditions have little standing. If they are
not contained in writing within the
agreement of sale, or on other papers
relating to the transaction, they are
not binding, In fact, the typical
agreement of sale provides a clause to

the effect that all oral statements
relative to the transaction made prior
to the signing of the written agree-
ment are invalid.

The only way to put any teeth Into
oral promises, is to Insist that every-
thing which you think is significant be
put in writing.

If there Is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please phone or drop in at PATRICK
L. HIDDEN COMPANY, 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-9102; 7
Mt. Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511;
Rt. 22 Westbound, Whitehouse,
534-4085; Rt. 31, Washington, 689-
7000. We're here to help!

Elizabethtown
Announces New
Gas Range

A new "Convectionai'.-e" gas
range that saves substantial am-
ounts of energy has been intro-
duced by the Tapoan Appliance
Division, and is now available
at ElizaDethtown Gas showrooms.

According to Gerald F, Cabot,
vK-s-prc'SiJenc of ̂ onsum^.'af-
fairs for the gas company, "The-
new Convectionaire range is the
end result of nearly five yt>ar?
of '."vse-ir-h and te§ung by the
fappan C^rnp.inx- and nor t>nlv
saves L-ns.-gv, bu: broils and
bak=s fasi-?r and mure efficien-
tly.-1

Te*nnc to Jatvs has shown the
new oven cuts most cooking tim;s
about ilr-, ana also pros ides
up to 5Or- total savings on gas
fuel consumption when compared
to co;nentional ovw.n.«. J"ht? :u-w
Cur".1.iT-Jtu.nan'i.- also features or.-
L- -^.--savinc ele, trie ignition of
all bui-ners, so fuel-wasting gas
pilot lights have been eliminated,
rappan officials say this feature-
alone can save from 10" to as
much as SO:" of the gas fuel used
bv con'.entional gas ranges,

Cabot said. "The new Con-
vectionairs includes a pyrolvTic
S-'lf-cleaning o\en, and i< the
onlv g.is rane. on tfta market to-
J.iv v-izi: a see -through window on
J ,"v -oh-tic oven,"

r.ippan officials say the en-
oruv-s iv ings is accomplished in
severa l ways. F i r s t , because
the convection oven works on
a forced air pr inciple , foods
cook mniv quickly and no p r e -
heating is neces sa ry to over -

time the thermal ba r r i e r in foods
and in the own cavity. The big-
c-St savings in gas fuul, ho\<,-
.-•scr, is tin.- rw-uh uf the e. i r -

uLumn nf liL-jt^l .u •. In O.vj
cunvecnon nvi-n, .ipproxirnaiely
''i)-'' of iIK- hut a i r is r e - in ico-
.lu.-L-d into the uven, rathe.- than
hi-ins ieiited out into the kittlKn
,is it is on conventional gas r a n -
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Do you know
how much
your savings
account earns!

Surprisingly, a lot of people don't.
If you think you might be one of them, ask someone in your

bank these five questions:
One — does my account earn the maximum legal rate (5%

at commercial banks)?
XW0 __ is m y interest computed from day of deposit to day

of withdrawal?
Three — is my interest compounded daily?
Four — can I make deposits and withdrawals as often as I

wish, without penalty?
Five — does daily compounding increase my effective an-

nual yield to at least 5.13%?
If the answer isn't "yes" to all five questions, you're losing

money.
Maybe it's time to transfer your account to a bank that has

the right answers to every question.
Like United National, the "yes" bank.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFlCE3i 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. From
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURCi Orr Drive at Route 11
BRiDCEWATERs Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office)-. 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALPI

Ever since the opening of school In September, 1 have been
reading glowing articles in newspapers and magazines telling us that
finally, after 20.some years of being labeled as having the median
intelligence of Chimpanzees, our johnnies can now read.

"Despite svhat you may read and hear," an article in the
National Observer says this week, "most children are getting better
at reading."

Most of us who belong to the masses (as opposed to those known
as educators and evaluators) have been absorbing these articles for
years without questioning them.

After all. if federally-financed surveys tell us our children cannot
read it must be so even though our children are reading everything,
from the instructions on how to build a scale model of Fonzie's cycle
to the Paperback version of "The Planet of the Apes."

Wait a minute, we tell ourselves. My kids are reading maps,
Bicentennial tour guides, the literature they got in the mail telling
them how to make a million bucks by raising boa constrictors under
the bed and dog-eared copies of Playboy Magazine which is getting
passed around in the back of the class.

How come a national survey says they can't read?
I wondered about that for a long time. 1 saw that my two

children, ages 12 and a half and 14, were making out fine in life. I do
not want to dispute anybody's federally-financed national survey,
but somebody, somewhere along the line has (in teacher's jargon)
the wrong input.

And then, this past summer, I found out why.
Teachers, all other manner of educators, and that strange

species of human known as evaluators (to say nothing of poll takers,
statistic-makers and survey-directors) are not talking about the same
kind of reading that I am talking about.

I am talking about the kind of reading that makes a child or an
adult pick up a book because he wants to find out what happened
next, or how such-and-such a thing happened, or how the people
involved got through it or came out of it. I am talking about reading
for the sake of reading, because one is curious and wants to know
why or how or when, because one is lost or sad or alone and knows he
will learn, through books, that others have been lost and sad and
alone too, and have not only survived, but have triumphed.

How did those plane crash survivors make it through their
ordeal in the Andes? Dirt the whale really kill Captain Ahab in the
end? Did the animals in "Increaim., J~.,rney" really make it to their
destination?

Children win »«i ©.—i*-*- *.—«ds books because ^ l i k e l h e
binding or because books are good for them. Not anymore thai, «,ev

in amvititp*——•*- ""rots because they like the color or because
wuKH^plovide vitamins.

Children must be stimulated. Another word for that is inter-
S i J e l e : 'S K )" d o e s th i s- Television pulls them in, involves them,
stimulates their fantasies.

Which is why. one, a program has been on TV. children will
want to read the book and become more iuvuj,wa. c .._ ; f t ),n, ,,_„,. •„
a classic like Moby Dick.

What this says is that in school the teachers are not turning
them on. They assign novels. And then, after the child has done his
required reading they do not let the book lie within him to ferment, to
be remembered, to be enjoyed.

They give tests on it. To find out how the child interpreted svhat he
read. What his reading comprehension svas.

In short, they ruin the reading experience for the child.
A person, especially a child, must come to a book, like a diver to

a pearl. It is a discovered treasure, his alone, not to be shared and
dissected.
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1 School Lunch Menus I
I Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will §
| be available in the future In the cafeterias at the two junior high |
| schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost SO cents each f
| and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The I
| menus are subject to emergency changes, |

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also §
includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and 1
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), V% pint of white or chocolate 1
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup, |
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc, j

CHOOSE ONE CHOOSE TWO

11

12

Mon,
Oct.

1

iTues.
1 Oct.
i

Iwed,
1 Oct. 13
|
i
| Thurs.
i Oct. 14

Columbus Dav

Grilled Cheese or
Bologna/Let./Sand.

National Lunch Day
Fninkfurter/Sauerkraut or
Egg Salad/Let/Sand.

Pizza'Meat Sauce or
Ham-'Cheese/Sand

Fri, Ahs't Submarines
_ Oct. 15 Tuna • Turkey
I Hanv Cheese-Italian

Tomato Soup |
Fr. Fries |
Peaches |

Vegetable Soup §
Side Show Orange Wedges |
Tutti Fruit Krisp j

Chicken Noodle |
Tossed Salad |
Applesauce |

Ministrone Soup |
Pudding'Topping |
Pineapple Tidbits |

Rinaldo Names
Campaign
Managers

Assemblyman Frank Mc-
Darmott of Westfiald, Union
County Surrogate Mary Kanane
of Union and foi'msi" Plainfield
Mayor Frank DIarz have been
named managers of the re-elec-
tion bid of Rep, Matthew j , Rin-
aldo (R-l2thDist.-N.j.,i

The three, who have been co-
managers of Rinaldo's previous
successful bids for Congress in
1972 and 1974, said they were
serving again because of Rin-
aldo's ''demonstrated capability
in .serving the needs of Union
County residents in Congress,"

"During Matt Rinaldo's four
productive years in Congress,"
said Assemblyman McL>srmott,
"Union County has had respon-
sive and responsible represen-
tation. Ho has proved thai he
is keenly aware of the taxpay-
ers, particularly those in New
jersey who have been hit by an
ill-considered and costly state
income tix in the guise of 'tax
reform.' " McDsrmott, who ser-
ved with Rinaldo for five years
in the New jersey State Senate,
lauded his former colleague's
"dilligence and industry, Matt
Rinaldo has been a hard worker
for Union County -- as a free-
holder, a state senator and as a
congressman. He has earned the
right to a third term. I am de-
lighted to have the opportunity
of helping him by coordinating
his campaign activities in the
central part of Union County.'1

Miss Kanane said Hinaldo's
life-long residence in Union
County gave him "an insight to the
dynamics of the district that a
non-resident candidate could not
possibly have acquired. Matt
Rinaldo has lived in Hlizabsrth
ani Union Township all Ills life,
and i.e knows what makes this
county tick,'" The surrogate: %̂ ili
be in charge of RinaUlu cam-
paign activity in eastern Vnitm
C ounty,

I Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special 1
1 Salad Plate Includes • Meat/cheese or fish and or egg • fruit |
I l d b t t ilk 50^ E

Salad Plate Inclu
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50^ Everyday.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiili^iiiiSitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

field mayor from l^h^ to 1*37.1,
said Congressman Rinaldo had
"proved through his performance
in Washington that he understands
the needs of citie-: like Plain-
field. Us has been an effective
and articulate e\ponent of our in-
terests in the nation's Capitol.
He has supported the legisla-
tion that has been of genuine
benefit to ihe people of Union
County, while opposing irrespon-
sible proposals that would have
been detrimental to our resi-
dents,"

Mcltei-rnotc wa? elected to the
general assembly in 1463and was
chosen leader of the Union County
delegation in the assembly. In
1165 he becam-a the first fresh-
man assemblyman ever elected
assistant majority leader. He
became minority leader in 1^66.

After hi= slewiion to the New
Jersey ttaie senatu in 1%7, he
was chosen by the nuw Republi-
can majority to =er\e as senate
majority leader. In this capa-
city he was in line for the top
post of president of the state
senate in 1969, and dunng this
time served as acting governor
during Governor Richard Hutl.c-s'
absences from the state. Fie was
elected to the Assembly again in
1975.

McDermott is an attorney ad-
mitted to the practice of law m
New York and New Jersey and
is a partner in the firm of
\pru?.zese and McDermott in
Springfield.

Us was chosen an outstand-
ing young legislator by the Car-
negie Foundation in 1965, In 1955
he served as New Jersey dele-
gate to the White House confer-
ence on education. -

Miss Kanane svas a career em-
ployee in the surrogate's court
before nor election in 1963, She
was re-elected to five-year
tcirns in 1968 and 1973, Be-
fore her election as surrogite.
Miss Kanane had served on the

Union County board of Chosen
freeholders.

Miss Kanane is listed in
"Who's Who," "Who's Who of
American Women" and '"Who's
Who of Women in the East,"

Blatz is a partner in the Pl-
ainfield law firm of Blatz and
Rlatz. A native of Plainfield he
was graduated from Plainfield
High School and from Dartmouth
College of Hanover, N.H. He
served three years as a marine
flying officer before enrolling in
Harvard Law School, where he
earned his degree in 1964,

College Develops
Leadership

L3eveloping leadership qual-
ities might be considered one of
the fringe benefits of a college
education, but at Union College it
is the specific objective of a pro-
gram for students who hold of-
fice in the Student Government
Association and for representa-
tives of other student organiza-
tions,

Michael VilUno of Linden, di-
rector of student activities, who
will conduct his second annual
leadership workshop on Saturday,
October 9, believes that if stu-
dent officers are to be effective

leaders they should know some-
thing about the responsibilities
and pitfalls of leadership.

Since Union College is a two-
year college, students do not have
the opportunity to grow into lea-
dership roles over a four-year
period as is possible in mostcol- •
leges and universitites, Mr. VII-
lano noted.

The eight-hour workshop, in
which representatives of the fa-
culty and administration also
participate, provides an oppor-
tunity for each participant to ex-
amine his definition of leader-
ship. This is followed by a re-
view of accepted leadership
styles, problem solving and role
playing.

Based on the first svorkshop
conducted last year for SGA of-
ficers only, Mr. Villano is con-
fident that the upcoming work-
shop will be a positive exper-
ience for this year's crop of
fledgling leaders,

iiiiiiiuii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii
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| GET IN SHAPE NOW n t \

( Win Franklin's Health Club, inc. |
| SLF.NDFRIZING & BODY BUILDING " I
| FOR MEN & WOMEN \
E SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS |

1 SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXC,RGI5E EQUIPMENT |

I HOFFMAN HI-PRO a n d NATURAL VITAMINS f

| 515 PAPK AVC.. PLAINFIELD. N.J |

= PLamfield 7-5115 I
= " O r , 1 T U T S . ', T H U R S , < j ; 3 Q i o 9 F R I . H-J.0 - h:1Q S A T , 9 : 3 0 - 1 P . " I

^ CIS-. ?1 " edr.P/ day ;
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Loses 55 pounds.
Finds Permanent Solution
with Gonway Diet Institute

Seven years ago, Mrs.
Mary Pittenger lost 55
pounds in just fou r
months. Today she is
still slim never having
regained any of her
lost weight.
" I followed the Con-
way 1000 Calorie Diet
and lost an average of
three pounds a week.
When I reached my
goal, 1 started on the
Conway 'Forever Slim1

program. It's a very
practical approach
that really works, I
know. I've been thin
now for seven years
and expect to stay that
way the rest of my life,"
says Mrs. Pittenger.

| Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
Scotch Plains--Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.
First United Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains, 1171 Terrill Rd.

Or call [Ciark] 382-6888

New members always welcome
Registration SS.00 plus Weekly Seminars 52.50

CONWAY DIET INSTITUTE—No fish required

LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 East Second St. 322-5266
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YOU'RE INVITED TO THE GRAND OPENING OF

RIGHT IN THE TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER* 453 WATCHUNG AVENUE • WATCHUNG

NOW THROUGH THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS!

Your choice when
you deposit 5250
or more in a new account.

To;e Bag

Your choice when
you deposit S500

" or more in a new account.

Muli.-Usc
Ovtmighi
Toii B19

Your choice when
you deposit $5,000
or more in a new account.

Con-Aif
Hair Dryer

iGilr o«*er goM ai our ntw Waichunj Oflict only ana limited to one g.tt per person whilt auanimes laii)

Earn the Nation's Top Savings Rates!
6-Year Savings Certificate • Limited Issue

Effective
Annual
Yield On

a year
compounded Daily
Credited Quarterly
Minimum $5,000

n i Beguiaiioni requite a sutjsiamiai mieresi penally lor eirly withdrawals on all ctrtificatts

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

°Effective
Annual
Yield On

0
a year
compounded Daily
Credited Quarterly

From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Available

and Loan Association

453 WATCHUNG AVENUE • WATCHUNG • 756-1155
(RIGHT IN THE TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER)

DAILY OFF IC i HOURS; 9 to 3 . . . WALK-UP WINDOW 'TIL 4 :30* THURSDAYS FROM 9 TO 7* SATURDAY WALK-UP WINDOW S 'TIL 12
Saving* Insured

to $40,000



Say *'Cheese"

Mayor Noel Musial congratulated the new owners of Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Shop on the opening of their new store, Ray Greger,
President of the Iselin branch of the National State Bank was also
present, Meg's, located at 1721 E. Second St., carries a full line of
cheeses, gourmet foods and food gifts.

Nurses Form
Educational
Association

In March 1974, a group of reg-
istered nurses, most with inactive
work status, met to discuss the
formation of an association for
continuing their eduction. Their
purpose was to stimulate and
enrich the individual members in
such a way that in their activities
outside the group, they would re-
flect a deeper sense of concern
and mature responsibility. It
would also make them more
aware of local needs and make
them capable of responding more
intelligently.

Since that time, much has been
accomplished, L.E.A.R.N. (Lea-
gue for Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses) has been
incorporated. A definite meeting
on the fourth Monday of each
month takes place at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains at 7:45 p.m. A
board of directors meets once a
month to plan the agenda. The
president confers with the New
Jersey State Nurses Association
to have programs approved and
given Continuing Education Rec-
ognition Points. Many states are
now moving toward legislation
which would muku continuing
education mandatory for renewal
of an R.N. license.

Programs include lectures in
varied fields of nursing. Arran-
gements with hospitals in the vi-
cinity allowed members to attend
seminars, pharmacology reviews,
intravenous therapy clinics, em-
ergency first aid and refresher
courses. Many L.E.A.R.N. mem-
bers have returned to their pro-
fession either full time or pan-
time, or have updated their
knowledge so as to be better in-
formed community resource per-
sons. Members are encouraged to
contribute to health-related or-
ganizations on an individual ba-
sis.

Will Hear
Guest Speaker

"Dealing With Aggression"
will be the subject of an address
by Dr. Myron Gessncr 'at the
October 13th meeting of Kenyon
Chapter, New Jersey Association
fur the Education of Young Child-
ren. The meeting will be held at
the Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
,11,1 Grand Street, corner of Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains.

Registration, refreshments and
the sale of books uill take place
between 7:00 and 7:45, Mlimed
h\ a brief business meeting and
the keynote address at 8; 15.

Dr. Gessncr is well known for
his extensive experience in work-
ing with children, their parents
and teachers through the Rutgers
Mental Health Center, where he
conducts many counseling ses-
sions and alsc, serves as director
of the nursery school affiliated
with the Center.
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Will Display
Old Buttons

A special treat is in store for
visitors to the Cannonball House
Museum on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 17. Cannonball House will
open its doors to the public for the
first time this Fall with a fasci-
nating display of antique buttons
owned by Mrs, Wm, Eleome of
Westfield, Mrs, Eleome will dis-
play her collection of hundreds of
beautiful old buttons in the
Victorian room of the old museum
house located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Elcome's collection is
neatly attached to cards and
categorized by subject matter.
Visitors svill be intrigued by the
lovely French enamel buttons, the
colorful calico buttons and the
steel and brass storybook buttons
which depict an opera, an historic
event or personage.

Sirs. Eleome says that buttons
are like minature works of an and
to be fully appreciated should be
looked ai N\ iih a magnifying glass-.
Among her collections are old
perfume buttons. These are
metal buttons with a velvet center
for holding a touch nf milady's
favorite scent. These buttons
wore popular during the Civil
War, Some of the oldest buttons
on display date to 1739. These
buttons were found by Dr. Bourns
while diving around an old ship
wreck in the Caribbean waters.

Mourning buttons made of dull
black post-date the now rare jet
buttons. The mourning buttons
ssere often etched or incised with
geometric designs. Good Year
buttons, dated about 1851, were
made from an early form of
rubber, and were also used for
mourning buttons.

Mrs. Eleome inherited her
grandmother's button box con-
taining 85 different buttons,
Hosvever. it wasn't until an aunt
ssho was an avid collector, visited
the Elcomes and remarked what a
treasure was hiding in the old
button box. that caused Mrs.
Eleome to seriously begin button
hunting.

Cannonball House will open
from 2 to 4 p.m. and Mrs, Eleome
will be glad to answer questions
and to help identify buttons which
visitors mas bring with them

Special Prices
on EngineTune-up

4-cylinder

Riguiirly MT B TB Regularly
S30.85 mm^hW $33.95

il U.S. passenger cari, Toyotii Oatsuns &.V.W.'s, Exeludts Corvettes

Regularly /.
$39 95

Our technicians will use the latest electronic equipment to tune your engine
for smooth performance and fuel economy. Here's what we'll do:
• Install new resistor spark plugs, • Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture. [. \.

points and condenser. • Electronically check ignition '-'-
• Verify timing and set point dwell system.

electronically. • Check batt&ry; check PCVvaWe.
Replacemant parti other than ipark plugs, points and condenser
additional if needed.

Pick-up & van specials!
Save 20% off regular prices.

i in

• Front-end alignment Regularly S14.95
(Fords: Adjust toe-in only.)

• Brake overhaul Check our prices for
your make and model.

Special savings good for all American-made
pick-ups and vans. Toyota and Datsun
pick-ups, too!

Oiler ends October 31.

Lube, filter &
oil change.

1 Plus lube
I fittings

if niedid.

Includes chassis lube, new
oil filter and up to 5 quarts of
Ixxon Plus single-grade
motor oil. Or we'll put in
Uniflo-, our premium muiti-
grade oil, for only 15c more
per quart.

Fall radiator service.
Protect your £
radiator now ^
for fall and
winter driving.
We'll 'lush
cooling system
and put in up __
to 2 gallons *r-
of antifreeze/
coolant.
Inspect belts
and hoses.

Oiler ends
Oetehef 31,

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICI

EXCELLENCE

We employ
mechanics
certified by
the National
Institute for
Automotive
Service
Excellence.

Charge jt on your Exxon Credit Card. BankAmencard •" or Master Charge^
Card.

Regy' i ' iy S i !9S
Plus filter i additional
fluid if needed

Transmission check
& service,$ 9 9 5

Recommended every 24.000 miles to
help keep transmission operating
smoothly.

• Inspect casing and seals.
• Drain fluid and replace pan gasket.
• Clean sump and screen
• Rsf'il with up to 4 Quarts approved

transmission fluid.
• Road-test for smooth operation,

Olfcf er>ds Qelsber 31.

3 area locations, Call or come by today!

Madison
377.0058

122 '.lair biff it ai Gftenwoofl h/s.
Madiion, N.J

RadCurn
7IS-1O1S

2|.£0 Fair LiAfi A/ t at P;aia Roao
raif Lawn h J

Fanwood
322-BOSS

2 Souin A.-enue at Tt rn l
Fanwood, N.J

Road
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"Earth Science
For Venusians**
At Trail side

A Him, "Navajo Weaving Pat-
terns and Sources," will be
shown at The Union County Park
Commission's Trailsidc Nature
and Science Center on Sunday,
Oetobr 10. at 2:00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m. This presentation is
a testimonial to the industry and
artistic endeavors of our native
American weavers.

"Earth Science For Venus-
ians." showing how sve might
appear to the inhabitants of an-
other planet, will be the subject of
a program at the Trailside Plan-
etarium on Saturday. October 9.
and Sunday. October 10, at 2:00
p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
each dav, and also on Tuesday,

October 12, and Thursday, Oc-
tober 14 at 8:00 p.m.

The Planetarium has a seating
capacity of 35 persons. Tickets
issued at the Trailside office for
the Saturday and Sunday per-
formances are on a first-come,
first-served basis. Children under
eight years of age are not ad-
mitted.

Half-hour talks for children will
be given at the Nature and Sci-
ence Center at 4;00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday and Thursday. October 13
and 14. The subject will be
"Aztec Indians."

Trailside facilities are located
at Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside. The
Nature and Science Center is
open weekdays, excluding Fri-
days, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
and on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m.

Candidates
Hit Garbage
Removal Hike

Frank Stopinski and Karen
Paardccamp. Republican candi-
dates for Fanwood Council, Indi-
cated their strong disapproval to
the recent 50% rate increase
granted by the New Jersey Public
Utilities Commission to the local

garbage removal companies.
Stopinski said today that the PUC
should have held the line despite
the increase requested by the
companies. He said that price
lines had to be held down the line
because other increases continue
to put great strains on the pocket-
books of all Fanwood residents-

Karen Paardecamp, Stopinski's
running mate, went on to say that
the two candidates wanted the

Fan%vood Borough Council to
study the possibility of the Bor-
ough's contracting with the com-
panies rather than individuals.
Paardecamp said that this would
provide the people of Fanwood
with greater bargaining power
and potentially lower rates by
putting the contracts out for com-
petitive bid. Stopinski added that
a tax deduction could also be
available. "Most important,"
both agreed, "this would give us
local control over nn issue that is
very important to us."

Will Discuss
Learning
Disabilities

Mrs. Zelda Pollack, Director of
the Early Childhood Center of the
New Jersey Association for Child-
ren with Learning Disabilities,

Covent • Station, N.J. and pedia-
trician Suzanne Widrow, M.D.,
will discuss early childhood diag-
nosis of learning disabilities at
8:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 12,
1976 in the auditorium of Over-
look Hospital, Summit. The pro-
gram (will mark the first bi-
monthly meeting of the Union
County Chapter of the Associa-
tion for Children with Learning
Disabilities. Refreshments will be
served. The public is invited to
attend.

Further information may be ob-
tained by contacting Mrs. Lipper
at the UCACLD office, 5 Carol
Road, Westfield. The office
phone is 233-0072.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

The Queen Bee says:

Our interest
non-fluctuating

and
guaranteed!

V>GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 TO 6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Daily
Minimum SI,OOO
Limited Issue

%Y% TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERT1FICATIS ^ § % r % B F effective ^&&jf^£p
^ * Annual Yiftlfl On ^B ^™^

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000

1 TO 2H YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATiS6.81 Effective
Annual Yield On

• year
Compounded Dally
Minimum $1,000

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates.

N CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173 Member FSLIC



Letters.
Continued From Page 5

stamping jelly fish was
their refusal to allow them-
selves to be stamped by the
State Board of Education
into meeting an unrealistic
and utterly stupid deadline
in connection with the
hypothetical T & E — one
set after the legislators had
balked.

Otherwise the record
shows only that the Board
backed down and flip-
flopped in the face of a
possible challenge, and
granted ridiculous and un-
merited increases to a
group of overpaid admin-
istrators whose ability and
performance are generally
open to question. This ac-
tion was apparently taken
without reference to the
salaries paid in other dis-
tricts or similar positions in
state and local government,
at a time when they had im-
posed a freeze and an aus-
terity budget on matters
directly affecting our child-
ren's education. Moreover I
am sure it gave great com-
fort and encouragement to
the teacher's union who
would naturally press hard-
erto obtain similar largess!
I also highlights a serious
weakness in the whole pat-
tern of contract settlements
in the district — increases
are paid uniformly right up
the line. Increases are most
needed at the bottom where
the rising cost of living is
really felt, not at the top
where it is mostly siphoned
off by the higher tax brack-
ets.

Mr. Lnriviere makes
much of the new contract
which is supposed to stop
escalating administrative
salaries, and I certainly
agree that it is a positive
step towards future savings
of monies. But why was it
not taken sooner? And.
again why was it necessary
to pay to get out of the
existing contract? The team
can always say NO — if the
administrators chose to
throw temper tantrums, I
don't think S30-40,000/year
(plus car allowance) ten-
ured administrators would
get much sympathy either
from the community, or
rank and file teachers! I
have not seen the actual
contract, but according to
the newspaper there was
some mention of a payment
for 10 years' experience.
This sounds suspiciously
like paying for one year's
experience repeated ten
times — which is not at all
the same thing! I hope also
that they set more realistic
time limits for future nego-
tiations so that deadlines do
not appear right after a new
board takes office.

In conclusion may I ask
Mr. Lariviere to be a little
more discriminating in the
people he supports — ones
who will in fact live up to
his three Rs. This district
has suffered too long with a
succession of naive, well-
meaning but totally ineffec-
tive people on the Board
who have allowed the tax-
payers and their children to
be stolen blind, because
they lack the guts to stand
up and fight.

Yours very truly,
Richard M, Peterson
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Dear Editor:
I am writing at this time

(September 30) to express
my thoughts on the Sep-
tember 29 accident which
occured at the Terrill Road •
Cooper Road intersection.

As I was returning home
from my office for the day, I
approached the over-turned
dump truck sprawled out
across Terrill Road. I was
very disturbed by the ac-
cident, as were many peo-
ple who passed this tragic
sight. A %veek back, a
Scotch Plains woman was
killed on Park Avenue, a
few weeks back a major
accident occurred on the
Marline Avenue extension,
and now this accident at
Terrill and Cooper,

Terril Road and Martine"
Avenue (also Park Ave.)
are very heavy traffic areas.

I must add that 6 of our
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
schools are on, or just off of
these routes. With the Mar-
tine Avenue extension and
Route 78 ending in Scotch
Plains, I feel that we need a
few traffic signals on the
routes to slow things down.
My suggestion would be to
place a traffic signal at the
intersections of Terrill and
Cooper as well as at the in-
tersection of Martine and
Cooper. This would put an-
other break between the
extension and Fanwood
Center, and Raritan Road
and Fanwood Center.
These signals are needed to
stop the present "freeway"
conditions!.

Cooper Road might ap-
pear to be a country road,
but those of us who travel
over the road each day real-

Students Run
Bake Shop At
County Tech.

For the fifth consecutive year,
the Union County Vocational
Center (UCVC) has begun offer-

ee that it is a very narrow
and dangerous heavy traffic
area also.

At eighteen, living in
Scotch Plains all of my life.
I would like to make the
town a little safer to those
of us who live here and for
those who pass through the
communities of Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood. A few
simple traffic signals and a
few more people might be
around a little longer to
enjoy our communities.

Sincerely.
GEORGE A. BIPS

Ing baked goods prepared by the
students to the public.

The Bake Shop, operated en-
tirely by students enrolled in the
UCVC Baking program, opens its
doors to the community on Fri-
days during the school year from
1:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.

John Ernst of Springfield,
UCVC Baking program coordi-
nator, says the students benefit
from running an actual shop.

There's no telling what will be
on sale at the Bake Shop. ''At
various times during the year,"
Mr, Ernst says, "we may have
layer cakes, cupcakes, breads,
fruit pies, cheese cakes, danish or
really just about anything. Every
Friday, it's different."

Union County Vocational Cen-
ter is located at 1776 Raritan
Road. Scotch Plains. The Bake
Shop is in the Main Building,
Baxel Hall.
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ANOTHER SERVICE BY YOUR

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Independent
Insurance Agents Association

N A T I O N A L F I R E P R E V E N T I O N W E E K O C T O B E R 3 - 9

JUNIOR FIRE MARSHAL
PROMISE

• I, will never play with matches,

• I will tell my friends not to play,with matches,

• I will never start a fire.

• I will never go near a fire unless a grown-up is with me.

• I will never use the stove unless my mother says I may, and only
when she is right there with me.

• I will learn what to do in case of fire.

• I will learn how to turn in a fire alarm.

• I will never turn in a false alarm.

• I will always be a good Junior Fire Marshal. I will try to make Mom
and Dad, my teacher and our firemen proud of me.
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Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ .
322-6800

Watchung Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5602

Ĥ  Clay Friedrichs
256 South Avenui
Fanwood, N.J,
322-7700

Edward C. Evans Agency
1829 Front Street
Scotch plains, NJ .
322-4S14

j , A. Brown Agency
322 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N.J.
322-6800

KMV Associates, inc.
365 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-1700

Richard J, Carlson Agency
625 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
289-3300

Puglisi-Veneiia Aiency
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5150

Miller Agency
1326 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-8455

Koster & Magee , Inc.
411 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-6886
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. JOHN F, MERTZ

Rose Ellen Henry Is Wed
To John F. Mertz

Rose Ellen Henry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry of
Edison, became the bride of John
F, Mertz on Sunday. October 3,
1976. Mr. Mertz is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mertz of 59
Russell Road, Famvood, Rev. j .
Cuipi officiated at the nuptials,
which were held at Our Lady of
Mt. St. Virgin in New Brunswick,

Mrs. Mertz is a graduate of
Pope Pius X High School and is
employed by Midlantic National
Bank of Raritan Valley. Her
husband, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is
associated with Everest and Jen-
nings in Murray Hill.

Mary Anne Matthews served
as maid of honor. The brides-
maids were Susan Strittmatter,
Donna Henry, Cheryl Baratta,
and Debra Genito,

Julius Eckstein, uncle of the
groom, was best man. The ushers
svere Ronald Strittmatter, John
Tierney, Charles Henry, brother
of the bride, and Paul Mertz,
brother of the groom.

Jill Gumienny was flower
girl, and the groom's brother,
Andrew Mertz, was ringbearer.

Following a wedding recep-
tion at Reds%ood Inn in Somer-
ville, the couple left on a trip to a
Pocono resort. They will live in
Iselin.

CHIT CHAT
Cheryl Louden, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. James Louden of
Scotch Plains, has been accepted
as a freshman at Marymount
College in Tarry town this fall.

******

Fred Lapse, a former soccer
player at SPFHS, was named De-
fensive Player of the Week at
New Hampshire College in Man-
chester, N.H. for his outstanding
play in the first two games of the
season. Laspe, who served as co-
captain and was selected as
defensive Most Valuable Player
at SPFHS, is a freshman at New
Hampshire, where he plans to
major in Hotel Resort Tourism.

SHARON A. BURKE

Graduates of Seton Hall Uni-
versity Stillman School of Busi-
ness will observe the 25th anni-
versary of the establishment of
the school with a dinner-dance at
the Student Center on October 23.
The anniversary celebration will
saluate the present dean and
three previous deans of the
school, and the "Outstanding
Alumus of the Year," Richard C,
Crosbee of Scotch Plains will be
presented with a citation. Mr.
Crosbee is now a vice president of
the Bristol Myers Co,

"Back To School"
At B runner

The H. B. Brunner School PTA
will sponsor its annual "Back To
School Night" on two consecutive
Wednesday evenings. Parents of
children in kindergarten through
third grade are invited to meet
their child's teacher and learn
about the year's curriculum on
October 13 at 8 p.m. Parents of
fourth through sixth grade stu-
dents are invited to attend at 8
p.m. on October 20. A bake sale
of homemade items will be held
on both evenings.

Sharon A: Burke
And John E.
Murray Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Burke
of 40 Highlander Drive. Scotch
Plains, N, j . , announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Miss Sharon A. Burke, to Mr.
John E. Murray of Hillsborough,
N, J, Mr. Murray is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Creighton E.
Murray of White Plains, N. Y.

The bride-elect was graduated
from Union Catholic Girls High
School, Scotch Plains and Rose-
mont College, Rosemont, Pa. She
is employed by Celanese Plastics
Co., Chatham, N. J. Her fiance
was graduated from Clarkson
College of Technology, Potsdam,
N. Y. He is employed by Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph
Long Lines, Somerset, N. J.

The couple will be married May
14, 1977

LORI LESTARCHICK

Lori Lestarchick Engaged
To Richard Jacobsen

Mr, and Mrs. F. Lestarchick of
318 Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Lori to Richard
Jacobsen, Mr. Jacobsen is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Magne A.
Jacobsen Jr. of 2087 Meadow
View Road, Scotch Plains.

The couple are graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
School. Mr, Jacobsen, who
attends Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity at Madison, is employed
by Garden Supply Sales Corpora-
tion in Scotch Plains.

OCTOBER
SPECIAL
We maintain one of the
most modern Fur selections
in New Jersey

Muskrat Coat with Raccoon Collar Shown
Now $996

Choose from our Brand New Selection,
Including

• Muskrat • Mink • Blue Fox
• Raccoon • Mink & Leather

and Many Others

Expert Repairing and Remodeling on all furs

" W i DISCOUNT QUALITY FURS!"

West field Furs
249 last B road Sf,, West!laid 232-3423

.All furs labeled to show
" " " t r y of origin.

p.M . , Thursday til 9 P.M.



MR. & MRS. RAYMOND NEGELE

Lorraine Ellen Platt
Weds Raymond Negele

Lorraine Ellen Platt of Kenil-
worth and Raymond Negele of
Scotch Plains were married at
4:30 p.m. on October 2, 1976 at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains. Father
Arico officiated at the ceremony
which was followed by a reception
at Squires at Far Hills-

Mrs. Negele is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Platt of
909 Beach Boulevard. Forked
River. Mr.* Negele is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Negele of
E. Second Street, Scotch Plains.

Mrs, Claudia Co/ens was

Fish & Chips
Dinner Set
For Oct. 9

The Annual Fall Fish & Chips
Dinner of the First United
Methodi.it Church of Scotch
Plains, 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, will be held on Saturday,
October 9; 1976 from 5-00-7:00
p.m. Catered b_v Blanche's and
hosted by the church's Methodist
Youth Fellowship, the dinner is
always a complete sell.out. Fish
& chips, cole slaw, rolls and
butter, cake nnd beverages, all
fresh and homemade, make this
meal a true taste delight! Take-
out service is available.

The cost is a donation of S3.50
for adults and 52.00 for children
12 years and older. Won't you
plan to attend?

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

matron of honor. The bride was
also attended by her cousin. Miss
Janet Greene, and by the
groom's sister, Mrs. Joyce Mul-
len. The flower girls were two
nieces of the groom. Misses Jen-
nifer and Jocelyn Mullen.

Joseph Badala svas best man.
The ushers were Joseph Bar-
ratucci, Thomas Mullen, the
groom's brother-in-law, and
James Negele. brother of the
groom.

Thu couple will live in Kenil.
worth and plan a January wed-
ding trip to Aspen, Colorado.

Nursery School
Boutique Set
For October 16

The Scotch Plains Baptist Nur-
sery School presents its third an-
nual "Cakes and Crafts" bouti-
que on Saturday, October 16,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. All pro-
ceeds will be used thisyear to buy
equipment for the Nursery School
children.

Among the attractions will be
varied handmade crafts, games
for children and delicious home-
baked goods. Also featured will
be the "Toyland Express" where
good used toys will be available at
bargain rates.

The Boutique has been planned
with the whole family in mind, so
come and bring the children for
some Fall fun.

The Boutique will be held rain
or shine.

Crafts people interested in ob-
taining space at the boutique
should call 889-4765 or 322-5167.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Ixxy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE

Otner Delightful Goodies

134ff South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where taste makes the difference"

Junior Women
Plan Homes
Tour

Come one and all to the
exciting "2nd Century Homes
Tour" sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club, on
October 19, 1976 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

The Scotch Plains Juniors will
present six distinctive Pre-Rev.o-
lutionury homes including: "The
Thirteen Star House, 1'he
Henry Cla\ Randolph Home,"
"The Cannouball House," "The
Old School House." on Qiiimby
Lane, which is a replica of the old
Willow Grove School. "The Dunn
House." on Wcstfiold Road, plus
lots more surprises!

The tour will also include coffee
served while you browse the
display of craftsmen at the All
Saints Episcopal Church on Park
Ave. in Scotch Plains.

Tickets may be purchased by
calling Mrs. John Russell
232-2141 or Mrs. Paul Coulter
889-4019 or from any Scotch
Plains Junior.

Art Exhibit At
Fanwood Library

The Fanwood Memorial Library
is currently exhibiting 15 oils,
pastels and watercolors by Fan-
wood artist, Bobbi Adams,

Ms. Adams, a graduate of
Wheaton College, studied pri-
vately with Howard Weston
Arnold and Waylande Gregory,
and has attended the Arts Stu-
dents League of New York and
the National Academy of Design.

Works of Ms. Adams have
been included in exhibitions
throughout the state of New
jersey and in New York. She has
had one-person shows in Fan-
wood. Scotch Plains, and Atlantic
City.

Ms, Adams, who has received
numerous awards, is a member of
the Summit Art Center, the
Wcstfield Art Association and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation. Her exhibit will remain
at the Fanwood Memorial Library
through October 28, 1976.

The library will be closed
October 11th in observance of
Columbus Day.

Medics Vote
Award To
County Tech

The Union County Medical
Society of New jersey has voted
to present an award to Union
County Technical Institute (UCT1)
Medical Assisting program stu-
dents.

The Union County Medical So-
ciety will provide the Mary Louise
Rogers Award for a UCTI Medical
Assisting student annually

Christmas
Special

1 — 8 x 10
2 — 5 x 7

6 — Wallet

In Color

Reg.
$62.50

For Appointment
322-8233

MRS. WAYNE J. ORSHAK

Gail P. Etling Mar
Wayne J. Orshak

Gail Patricia Etling. daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Henry Etling of 536
William Street. Scotch Plains. N.
J. became the bride of Wayne
Joseph Orshak of Clark. Mr.
Orshak is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Leon Orshak of Clark, N. J.

The 4 o'clock nuptial mass and
performed ceremony was said by
Father Carl Arico at St. Bar-
tholomews Church, Scotch Plains.
Alan Rasmu-s^en svas their
vocalist.

The reception followed at the
Squires at Far Hills. Bridgewater.
N.'.J.

Given in marriage by her lather,
the bride was attended by her
sister Mrs. Nancy Snybcrt as
matron of honor. The brides-

ries

maids were Marilyn Melesky,
cousin of the bride: Jane Seiberi
and Chris Buscano ftiends irf the
bride.

Michael Cutro was best man for
the groom. The ushers were
Joseph Urso. Vinctin Yannuzn
and Ronald Zinhro ;<!! Friends of
the (jrwrn.

The bride ib a jjiMduate or
Union College. C ran lord. N. .1
and is presently einplovtn h>
BrownA; Matthews, Inc.

The groom also a uraduatu n1'
Union College and KC-LIII College
is employed by the I'.S. Postal
SITS ice.

The couple ipciu their hones
moon hi Bumuula ;uui mm rev UK1

in Fdisnn.

The Mary Louise Rogers
award, named after ihe hue exe-
cutive secretary of the society.
s\ill honor the student who best
exemplifies the necessary quali-
ties of a modern Medical As-
sistant •- dedication. loyalty,
knowledge and ability.

"The award will he presented
to the studLiit demonstrating the
fine qualities attributed in Mary
Louise Rogers, who served the
profession for over JO sears,"
says Mary Glcason, UCTI Medi-

The Art
Boutique

L-a! Assisting proyrani ennrdina-
li.r. "We arc looking I'm ;i person
who is. interested in people, a
good humanitarian."

M liical Assisting is one of 10
health-related programs available
ai Union County Technical In-
stiiutc (UCTI) 17"h Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains.

Personalized

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

at
DISCOUNT PRICE

SAVi 20%

J, J, Alexander
Studio of Photography
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains |

• Custom Picture Framing

• Stained Glass Supplies

• Plastercraft

1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains
(Near library) 322-2293

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

<fi Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777



SPORTS
Paddle Players Get
Tips From Masters

The world champs of platform tennis came to Scotch Plains last
Saturday, providing a thrilling spectator opportunity for dozens of
local viewers, as they presented an exhibition of the fast paced sport,
Steve Baird, who won the World Championship title svlth his brother
Chip last Spring, brought Dill Ayres along as his partner, due to the
illness of his brother. The two teamed to defeat Tribune Champion-
ship players Gordon Gray and Doug Russell in a three-set match.

Dill Ayres (left), a member of the winning paddle tennis team
which exhibited at the YMCA platform courts last weekend, gives
tips on the game to players Martha Hafor and Ozzie Ostberg. Mean-
while, new YMCA Director Larry Crutsinger absorbs some game tips
from champ Bob Russell, far right.

The exhibition, arranged by
the YMCA to illustrate the thrills
and excitement of this ever-grow-
ing spori. was highlighted by ral-
lies of up to SO exchanges. Be-
iwecn sets, Doug Russell gave
pointers, ihcn welcomed ques-
tions from the crowd on how to
play paddle properly. He told the
viewers, mam of whom were
IU-U comers to the sport when the
YMCA opened it*, court*: last
scar, that they should aim for
placement and control, that the
game h one of carefully placed
shorts, not high-powered win-
ners. The u\u teams demon-
strated Thi•>. js they returned
hard shorts with snfi lobs, rather
than smashing -nerheads. Had
they returned with hard smashes,
they would onh have given the
offensive team the opportunity to
hit winners off the screens. Hit-
ting off the wire screens which
-.in-round platform courts is the
real major difference between
this game and tennis. The plat-
torm is small, and the game,
while scored like tennis, allows
"iily a single sene . thereby dim-
inaimg the advantage which men
liase. wiih their powerful first
serves. The strategy of paddle
involves returning shots after
thev have hit the- wire screening.

Does p.iddle ruin a tennis
uame'.' The tnui were shining Ox-

Basketball
Applications
Are Extended

The -S(.iiti,h Plain-. Recreation
Commission has txrended regis-
tering for the basketball leagues
till Tuesday, October 12th for all
players in grades 4 thru 12. The
Midget Lg. Ur. 4-h will play on
Tuesday evenings. Pony Lg. Gr.
7-9 on Thursday evenings at the
Teen League on Tuesday oven-
ings at the high school. Boys will
be placed on teams during the
month of October with practices
scheduled for November and
league play starting in late New-
ember or early December, For
further information call the Rec-
reaiion Commission office at
322-h70O Ext 29 or .V).

aniples that the two go hand-in-
hand, for Russell pointed out that
he and his cohorts play regular
tennis two or three times a sveek,
winter and summer, compatibly
with their paddle activities, Rus-
sell and Ayres are tennis pros in
the summer.

Perhaps the greatest thrill
for the viewers came, following
their match, when Steve Baird
and Dill Ayres lined up several
players from the local YMCA, and
spent a half-hour with each group
of three men and women, teach-
ing them how to play properly.

The exhibition was arranged
by Martha Hafer, who heads the
Platform Tennis Committee at the
YMCA, h niarks the first in a
lengthy series of special events at
the courts this year. The commit-
tee has planned round robins,
clinics, and a return visit by the
pros next spring.

If You Enjoy
Bicycling

Do you enjoy bicycling? Join us
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Bike Rally, Swim and
Cookout, being held on Sunday,
October lOthth at 1:00 p.m.
(Rnindate is October 17th).

This event will start and finish
at the " Y " Martine Avenue fa-
cility.

The bike rally route will consist
of 6 check points and participant
instructions will be given out just
prior to the event.

Entrants turning in the least
number of points plus a time
closest to that prescribed by
judges svill be considered the win-
ner.

There will be no registration
fee for "Y" members, and a nom-
inal entrance fee of S3.00 for all
non "Y" members.

The cookout charge will be
SI.00 for everyone.

All bike rally participants will
be able to enjoy a free swim at our
pool after the bike rally.

Age brackets are 8-10, 11-13.
14-17, and 18 & over. Prizes will
be awarded to all winners in all
age brackets.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

A ramble, a hike and a bike ride
are on the schedule of the Union
County Hiking Club for Saturday,
October 9 and Sunday, October
10.

Ann Kent will lead a ramble in
the South Mountain Reservation
on Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Meet at
the Locust Grove.

On Sunday, Gil Saltzman will
lead a six ro eight mile hike at
Popolopen Gorge in Bear Moun-
tain. Participants should meet
just past the Essex toll barrier-
Garden State Parkway, at 8:15
a.m.

Also on Sunday. Helene Black
and Ra> Carriere will lead a bike
ride from Cedar Grove to Pater-
son, Bring lunch and beverage
and meet the leaders at the in-
tersection of Bloomfield Avenue
and Route 23 in Verona at 10:00
a. m.

Information about the hiking
club can be obtained from The
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department.

YMCA CORNER

BRAND NEW
'76 OPEL

Dozens of '78 Opels
in stock & reduced
for immediate
clearance!

NO CASH DOWN
Star will finance th i full purchase

price! List Price includes, sale price
exclude! freight, prep, license fees,

AM/FM& FreeQuollne!

ELLE
1750 RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-1900

(Across from Blue Star Shopping Center) Open to 9

The YMCA Aquatic Program provides each local "Y" with a
systematic yet creative tool for helping people of all ages learn new
skills, save lives, develop physical fitness and move toward realizing
their fullest potential as human beings. Many different areas of
programs and certifications are available in meeting these human
needs.

The "Y" has instructional programs in pre-school swimming,
progressive swimming for school age children, aquatic safety and
lifesaving, lifeguard training, handicapped swimming, synchronized
swimming, and skin and SCUBA diving.

Each different instructional program has a corresponding
leadership training certification that enables anyone who is fifteen or
over to obtain the necessary skills and knowledge to instruct others in
each of these special programs. This on-going process gives
everyone the chance to pursue the area of his or her special interest
from teaching at the beginners level all the way through teaching at a
more advanced level.

The YMCA also has two professional certification levels that span
all the aquatic areas: Aquatic Instructor and Aquatic Director.

At our YMCA we are presently involved with the pre-school,
progressive swim and lifesaving programs. We also have a fine
swimming, family swimming, and open swim, also, we will be
incorporatng some other special programs and will be offering
instructor certification seminars for those who are interested.
The "Y" also has programs beginning...

...Open House for ALL Gym Jam Parents, at Grand Street and
Martine Avenue Oct. 17th

...New 4 week class for those children who will be three by Dec. 1st.
A special class geared to the 3 year old held at Martine Ave.
Tuesday & Thursday afternoons starting October 19th.

...New 6 week Swimnasties class for the Kindergarten Child starting
Oct. 7 through Nov. 18. 1:30-2:30 P.M. held at Martine Ave.

...New 8 week co-ed gym class for first graders. Classes held at
Martine Ave. Wed. 3:15-4:15 P.M. and Fri. 3:15-4:15 P.M. Call
889-5455 for information.

...Senior Lifesaving class starts October 11th.

...Gypsy Matinee at Paper Mill Playhouse Thurs.Nov. 11th.

.,.Shopping trip to Reading, Pa, Monday Nov. 1st, Fee: 56.00
Members • $7,00 Assoc. Members.

...Bike Rally - Sunday Oct. 10th 1:00 P.M. at 1340 Martine Ave,.
Raindate-Oct. 17th. Bike Rally, Swim, Cook-out.
Members-Bike Rally and Swim-Free. Assoc. Members-53.00
for Bike Rally and Swim. SI.00 for cook-out Members and Assoc.
Members. Course - 5 miles with 6 check points. Age- 8 years and
older.boys, girls, adults, and families. For further information,
please call the YMCA at 322-7600.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVIRSESNEAKERS

(AM Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St,

Scotch Plaini

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags Si Balls . , .
At Discount Prices
Golipridm Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Co// Clubs,Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfieid Aye., Scotch Plaini

232.1748
Tut i . to Sat, 1:30 A.M. - S P.M

Closed Sun. & Mon , Eves, By Appt

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322=6969

S c o t c h P l a i n s — A L o c a l F i r m

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning • Cabling - Spraying - Feeding • Topping

N E W H Y D R A U L I C TO sen, YOU
P O W E R S P R A Y E R MoreEff6c;ively

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WuOPCHIPS-FIREWQuD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully insured



SPORTS.
Tennis Group Honors
2nd Awards Winners

Well over 100 tennis players and spouses — from the top-drawer
award winners right on down to the beginners who got their feet wet
on the first Fanwood "ladder" this year, gathered for the second
annual Fanwood Tennis Social last Friday night. The event was held
at Scotch Hills Country Club, and it included presentation of awards
to Scotch Plains and Fanwood players who won in the spring tourna-
ment, and to the players who achieved special status after a summer
of play on the ladder. _

Ted Whitcomb received a
standing ovation for his efforts in
behalf of youth tennis here, as he
received the Community Award,
presented by Ruth Coffman and
Mayor Ted Trumpp, Whitcomb
has singlehandedly coached the
youth tennis team for the past
four years, and led the young
players to an undefeated season
this year.

The players are chosen each
year after Whitcomb holds a clinic
and tryouts. For the 1976 team,
over 30 youngsters sought berths
on the team, with 13 achieving
slots. Whitcomb spent many
hours each week throughout the
summer, coaching the players
and touring them around the state
to play competitively with young
teams in other communities. Pre-
ceding the outstanding success of
the team this year, Whitcomb
realized success last year as well,
when two of his team members —
Jeff Factor and Roland Livney —
took the top two slots in end of the
year tournaments of the Youth
Tennis Team, held in Princeton.

Many of the players who
have been involved in Whit-
comb's summer teams have gone
on to achieve top slots on the
men's and girls' tennis teams at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Whitcomb said the league
was set up about five years ago.
with only a few communities bor-
dering Westfield, involved in
inter-town competition. Now. it
has expanded to almost all areas
of the state, he said. It is his own
personal goal to introduce young
players to the pleasures of the
game and to good sportsmanship,
he indicated. The experience they
gain in playing people from other
communities is invaluable in their
tennis development, the coach
pointed out, and the league

Day Care For

Kiddies At"Y"

Are you a working parent or
possibly a student, and in the
need of child care for your
pre-schooler? The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCAhas just the
program you may be looking for.
The KIDDIE HOUSE is a day care
center for children aged 2Vi
through 5 years old. It is open
Monday through Friday from 7:30
A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

The staff of four highly quali-
fied, experienced teachers offers
a warm, friendly environment
which fosters healthy social and
emotional growth, as well as the
development of pre-reading /
pre-math skills, and physical
education.

The KIDDIE HOUSE is located
in a room newly remodeled just
for children, and it is only 2 blocks
from Route 22 in Scotch Plains. If
you are interested in enrolling
your child for full or half day care,
please call Mrs. Barbara Wayman
at the YMCA. 322-7600.

emphasis is on the pleasurable
aspects of the game, and increas-
ing experience, rather than on
simply winning.

Two other community
awards were made during the
evening. Don Saporito, who led
the tennis program for the Fan-
wood Recreation Commission last
year, was awarded a Recreation
Commission Award, presented by
Marge Grimmer and Bob Buob.
Ruth Coffman, who has been very
active this year as an officer of the
newly formed Fanwood Tennis
Association and as "keeper of the
ladder" was given an Apprecia-
tion Award from the Association,
presented by President Bud
Haines.

The evening, which included
hors d'ouevres and cocktails, was
arranged by Diane Ewing and
Gerri Menninger.

Trophies were given out for
winners in the Spring Tennis
Tourney, open to residents of
both communities. The trophy
winners included: Women's Sin-
gles, Barbara Hooper and Marie
Salvato; Men's Singles under 35
years, Roger Stinson and Vince
Ciaglia; Men's Singles 35 and
over, John Hatfield and Bud
Haines; Women's Ladder. 1st
Lenore Bowne. 2nd Ruth Coff-
man, and 3rd Marge Grimmer;
Men's Ladder, 1st Bruce Gottes-
man, 2nd Joe Ventimilia, 3rd
Jerry Grimmer.

Other trophies were given to
winners in Women's Doubles in
the tournament — June Davis-
Connie Miller, and Barbara
Keoughan and Pat Levine; Men's
Doubles. George Sussman-Mark
Comora, John Bradway-Vlnce
Ciaglia; and for Mixed Doubles,
Frank Dlassi and Pat Levine, and
Roger Stinson and Ruth Coffman.

Results In
Girls Tennis
At High School

The SPFHS Girls Tennis Team
picked up their fourth straight
win against Johnson Regional to
boost their record to 4-0 last
Tuesday. Coming up against a
last years undefeated team, the
Raiders downed Clark 3.2, in an
upset.

With a lot of team support,
Trish Livney at #1 singles over-
came her opponent 6-2, 6-1. Tonia
Dillon came up short with a tough
match at 5-7. 6-7, losing in a tie
breaker. Coming through at 1st
doubles behind Sue Benghahn
and Nancy Leils was a victory of
3-6. 6-1, 6-4 in a great effort.
Coming through in the clutch was
Sue Williams at 6-3. 6-2. Kris
Wetzel and Christi Kirehner suf-
fered a tough loss at 2nd doubles
4-6. 2-6. Also playing at unofficial
3rd doubles was the winning com-
binution of Jane Swerdlick and
Cheryl Mone at 8-5 in a pro set.

Home matches are played at
Kramer Manor courts and every-
one is welcome to encourage the
Raiders.

Fall Camporee
For Area Scouts

The Annual Fall Camporee for
Scouts of the Blue Mountain
Valley District. Watchung
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
will take place the weekend of
October 8-10th at Scout Island,
Brindle Lake, Fort Dlx Military
Reservation, it has been
announced bv James Grimes,
Chairman of the Fall Camporee,

Theme of the Camporee will be
"Old Style Scouting" and Boy
Scout Patrols from the com-
munities making up the Blue
Mountain District. Green Brook,
Dunellen, Piscataway, South
Plainfield and Plalnfleld, will
participate in competitions using
basic scouting skills. There will
be likewise competitions in fun
type activities such as fishing
spin casting, match lighting.ob-
stacle course and physical fitness.
Contests will also include Com-
pass Skills, First Aid. Fire Build-
ing. Knot Tying, Shelter Making.
Lashing and Emergency Prepar-
edness.

Troops will start arriving and
setting up camp Friday evening
the 8th of October and a full
schedule of events will get under
way early Saturday morning, with
the Camporee closing down on
Sunday afternoon, October 10th.

Park Junior
Boosters Will
Meet Coaches

The Park junior High School
Athletic Booster Organization will
sponsor a "meet the coaches
night" on Wednesday, October
13th. at 8 P.M. All parents
interested in junior High sports
are cordially invited to attend this
meeting in the school cafeteria.
Coaches will be on hand to spend
an informal evening with parents
to answer any questions relating
to the sports program and sports
related activities. Refreshments
will be served by the Booster
Club.

Park Junior
Grid Schedule
October 8 Linden
October 15 Plainfield
October 22 Clark
October 29 Roosevelt
November 3 Berkeley Heights
November 12 Hillside
November 15 Kawameeh
Head Coach: Randy Boroff

Raiders In 8=0
Win Over Linden

The SPFHS varsity Raider
football team evened its record at
(1-1) by defeating Linden 8-0,
October 2, in Scotch Plains. The
Raiders will face the Cardinals of
Plainfield High School Saturday
October 9, at 11:00 a.m. in
Plainfield.

The Raiders scored the first
time they had the ball on a
scoring drive which covered 53
yards on nine plays with the big
play coming on senior Ed Reillv's
18 yard run, Reillv returning from
a hip injury rushed for a total of
65 yards on 14 carries. Senior
fullback Dwayne Easlev stored
the Raiders' touchdown on a one
yard run and the conversion came
nn a pass from Quarterback
"Skects" Nehemiah to Rich Fal-
lon. Nehemiah completed 3 ot 10
passes for 30 yards. Linden had J
threat to score ot the end of the
game, but the Raiders" defense
sacked the Linden quarterback 4
times in a row. Linden's record
now is also (1-1).

The Focus Is
On Fitness

Seventy-five years ago cigaret-
tes were not recognized as an im-
portant threat to the health of
Americans, They were not a
major consumption. Today they
are both.

In spite of the new knowledge
about the hazards of smoking and
the efforts of many to stop, cig-
arette consumption has grown in
recent years. An average of 200
packs of cigarettes are consumed
annually by Americans age 18
and over.

Is there any real reason to
smoke cigarettes? Here are sev-
eral resons why smoking should
cease.

A) Tobacco smoking, particu-
larly cigarette smoking is associ-
ated with a shortened life ex.
pectancy.

B) 300,000 Americans die pre-
maturely each year from diseases
related to smoking.

C) Cigarette smoking is a major
cause of: 1) Lung Cancer, 2)
Emphysema, 3) Heart Disease, 4)
Chronic Bronchitis.

D) Smoking is strongly associa-
ted with cancers of the larynx,
mouth, esophagus and urinary
bladder.

E) Smoking increases risks of
strokes and other circulatory dis-
eases.

F) Smoking causes High Blood"
Pressure leading to. hypertension
and stress.

G) Smoking causes high pulse
rate possibly 15-25 times extra
per minute.

H) Smoking may cause stomach
or Duodenal ulcer which many
experts believe incurable as long
as smoking continues.

I) Smoking can also affect the
unborn child.

Another harmful affect of
smoking is the cause of fires. In
1970 the National Fire Protection
Association linked over 100,000
building fires to smoking, or to
matches used in smoking, with a
total property loss of nearly 596
million. The safety hazards of
smoking are enormous, affecting
many innocent non-smokers as
well as smokers.

Here are suggestions for quit-
ting the smoking of cigarettes,

1) List reasons why you smoke
and reasons why you should quit
and compare,

2) Keep track of when you
smoke each cigarette and how
much you need It. A pattern
should develop.

3) Cut down the number of cig-
arettes you smoke each day utiliz-
ing a certain system. Smoke each
one only halfway down and inhale
less deeply or not at all.

4) When you want a cigarette,
try a substitute - gum, mints, a
favorite food or glass of water.
Even if it takes more than one
attempt to quit, the results are
very much worth it,

Workshop On
Resume-Writing

A free resume-writing work
shop will be conducted as part ot
Union College's Career Day pro-
gram on Wednesday, October 27,
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.. It
was announced today by Ronald
Nakashima of Cranford and Barry
Brelow of Edison, career coun-
selors.

A video-tape describing how to
write a resume will be played
throughout the four-hour pro-
gram in the Admiral Stanley
Room in the Campus Center, they
said.

Career Day has been estab-
lished to bring together student!)
and interested members of the
community with representatives
of various professions and voca-
tions. Mr. Nakushima explained.

Representatives of 4"? busines-
ses, industries and public and pri-
vate agencies have been invited
to participate. Their role will be to
describe employment opportun-
ities in their field, educational
qualifications, prinr experience
that may be needed, salary ran-
ges and opportunities for ad-
vancement, he said.

Career Day is open to the
public as a community service.
There is no charge.

Soccer For
Jr, High Boys

Dom Lawrence. Director of
the Scotch Plains Recreation Soc-
cer League for boys ages 12-15.
has announced that the Recrea-
tion Commission is still accepting
applications to pluv in the Recrea-
tion League un Saturday after-
noons at Terrill School unic-h »• ill
commence on Saturday, October
16th. This is the second year tor
the popular league and more bo\ s
are encouraged to participate.
There is no fee to play with the
exception of a 52."5 fee for team
shirt. For further information call
the recreation office at 322-760O
Kxt 29 or 30.

Dairy
Queen

SPECIAL SAL
at our

WALK-IN STORE
1367 South Ave.s Plainfieid

( N e x t to L a r r y ' s )

755-9313
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday
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ALL ROYAL
TREATS

MALTS &
SHAKES

10C OFF ON ALL CONES & SUNDAES

Open All Year r ' f 6 S a t " ' ' V - 1 1
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50 WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY QUEEN
CAKE PURCHASES
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School Board Meetings
The Alert Parents for Good Schools draw the attention of the

public to the follo%ving Board of Education meetings scheduled for
October,

October 7, Administration Bldg.
Budget session: Receive and discuss report on closing of an
elementary school,

October 13th, Administration Bldg.
Proposal for full lunch program,

October 14th, Administration Bldg,
Agenda-setting session,

October 20th, Administration Bldg.
Budget Session: Proposed Capital Budget and maintenance
portion of operating budget.

October 21st, Terrill Junior High
Board of Education Regular Public Meeting

For confirmation of all dates call: Board of Education, 232-6161.

Bicentennial Events In October
OCT. 9-11 « BICENTENNIAL
VICTORIAN WEEKEND - Tours,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Sponsored
by the Mid-Atlantic Center for
the Arts - Saturday, Cocktail
Party, 4 p.m., Bicentennial Fash-
ion Show, 4:30 p.m., Physick
Estate, 1048 Washinpon St. -
Sunday, Slides of Old Cape May,
Community Center, Lafayette
Streut - Cape May - Cape May
County - For more information
contact: Mid-Atlantic Center for
the Arts, (609) 884-5404.

Oct. 12 ,— BICENTENNIAL
CHORAL CONCERT - "Sing Out
Sweet America11 - Burlinpon

County Music Guild - 8 p.m. -
Sponsored by the Mansfield
Township Historical Society -
Columbus Grammar School-Lo-
cust St. - Columbus - Burling-
ton County

Oct. 14 — BICENTENNIAL AIR
FORCE BAND CONCERT - The
Ambassadors - 8 p.m. - Spon-
sored by the Mansfield County
Regional High School - Mans-
field - Georgetown Road - Col-
umbus - Burlington County

Oct. 16 — BICENTENNIAL PA-
RADE - 1:30 p.m. - Starting

point, Delaware Valley Whole-
sale Florists, Inc.-Mantua Blvd.
- Sewell - Gloucester County

BICENTENNIAL CONCERT -
The Brothers Paratore" - P r e -
sented by Rutgers University in
cooperation with the Middlesex
County Cultural and Heritage
Commission - 8:30 p.m. - State
Theatre - 17 Livingston Ave. -
New Brunswick - Middlesex
County

BICENTENNIAL EXHIBIT-The
Student" - Monday thru Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Sunday,
2 to 5 p.m. - Morris Museum
of Arts and Sciences -Normandy
Heights and Columbia Rd.-Mor-
ristown - Morris County

Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS thai this Ordinance i, contingent upon

NOTICE is hereby given that at a NOTICE is hereby given thai at a and shall not become effective until the

meeting of the Township Council of the meeting of the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

Township of Scotch Plains, held in the, Township of Scotch Plains, held in the has received written approval from the

Council Chambers in the Municipal Council Chambers in the Municipal Federal government for this grant.

Building of said Township on Tuesday, Building of said Township on Tuesday, TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

October 5, 1 « , ihere was introduced, October 5. 1976. there was introduced. Helen M. Reidy,

read for the first time, and passed on read for the first time, and passed on Township Clerk

such first reading, an ordinance, a irue such first reading, an ordinance, a true T H g 7 i M E S . October 7, 1976

copy thereof is printed below; and that cop; thereof is printed below; and that FEES: 5 4 4 8 8

said Tounship Council did then and there said Tow nship Council did then and there '• ' —

fii ihe slated meeting of said Township fii the stated meeting of said Township TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Council to be held on the evening of Council to be held on the evening of NOTICE Is hereby given that at a

Tuesdav. October 19. 1976. beginning at Tuesday, October 19. 1976. beginning at meeting of ihe Township Council of the

eight-ihirtv o'clock as ihe time and the eight-thins o'clock as the time and the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the

said Council Chambers as ihe place, or said Council Chambers as the place, or Council Chambers in the Municipal

am limeand place to which a meeting for am time and place to which a meeting for Building of said Township on Tuesday,

ihe further consideration of such ordi- ihe further consideration of such ordl. Octobers. 1976, there was introduced,

nance shall from time to lime be nance shall from time to time be read for the first time, and passed on

adjourned, and all persons inieresied will adjourned, and all persons interested will s u c h n r s t readjrgi a n f i n a n c e , a true

he given an opponunii.v IO be heard be given an opportunity IO be Heard copy thereof is printed below; and that

concerning such ordinance. concerning such ordinance. said Township Council did then and there

The said ordinance as introduced The said ordinance as introduced and f,, the staled meeting of said Township

and passed on firs! reading as aforesaid U passed on first reading as aforesaid is in Council to he held on the evening of

in ihe follii»inB words and figures. the following words and figures: Tuesday Geteher 19 1976 beginning at

CAPITAL ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING CAPITAL ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING eight-thirty o'clock as the'time and the

THE APPROPRIATION OF U0.000.00 THE APPROPRIATION OF 191,000,00 ,aid Council Chambers as the P !a« , o,

FOB REDESIGNING LIGHTING AT THE FOR THE REHABILITATION OF MUNI- a r i 4 ,jme and placed to which a meeting

SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY CIPAL PARKING LOT NO. 2. LOCATED for" t h e " ,unh^r ^ d e r a i l o n of such

CONTINGENT UPON ITS RECEIPT IN IN THE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DI5- ordinance shall from time to time be

ADVANCE FROM THE FEDERAL GOV. TRICT, WHICH SHALL CONSIST OF adjourned, and all arsons interested will

ERNMENf UNDER TITLE I OF THE TOTAL RECONSTRUCTION OF EXIST- be given an opponunitv to be heard

PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT ING PAVEMENT, INSTALLATION OF concerning such ordinance "

OFIo-f-- CURBING. STORM SEWERS AND The said ordmanee as inirodueed and

WHEREAS ihe Public Works Employ LIGHTING, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF p a s s c d o n r , K I r E a d i n I a s aforesaid Is in

incniAiinfl«-6. through Title 1 thereof. SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY. CON- ihe following words and figures:

Is expected i.i make available io local TINGENT UPON ITS RECEIPT IN AD- CAPITAL ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

uencrnrncnis spcial grants for construe. VANCE FROM THE FEDERAL GOV. THE APPROPRIATION OF SU.OOO.OO

nun, rcnovaiion repair, other improve- EBNMENT UNDER TITLE I OF THE FOR THE DEMOLITION OF TOWNSHIP

mem of total public works projects, and PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OWNED RESIDENCES LOCATED ON

rented nutter*, and OF 1=76. LOTS 2 AND 5, BLOCK 41, AND BLOCK

WHEREAS, .he Township of Scotch WHEREAS, the Public Works Em- 4o. LOT 18. AND SITE RESTORATION

Plains Union Coumv, New Jersey. ».ll plo>ment Act of 1976. through Tiile I A T THESE LOCATIONS. CONTINGENT

submit an application for full Federal ihcrcof. is ejected io make available io ijpoN ITS RECEIPT IN ADVANCE

lunding for ihe reject described herein- \LVi\ governments special grams for FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

below, and construction, renovation, repair, other UNDER TITLE I OF THE PUBLIC

WHEREAS, n is necessary for ihe improvemeni of local public works pro- WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 197b

purposes of ihe program ihai immediate ,ecis. and relaied maners: and WHEREAS, the Public Works Employ.

step* be .aken io provide for the estab- WHEREAS, ihe Township of Scotch n l c m A o of 1976. through Title I ihereof.

lishmeni of ihe necessary financial auth- Piams. Union County, New Jersey, will i s c x p c c I c d [ 0 m a k e a \ a i , a b l e t 0 I o e a l

nri/ation in accordance »,th ihe siaiutes sutmii an application for full Federal governments special grants for eon-

nfiheSu.teof.NewJersevandtheRegu. fundin, for the project described herein- struction. renovation, repair, other im-

lanons of Ihe Local Finance Board to im. b s , o . : and p w e m e n , o f l o c a ! p u b l i c Works projects.

plement ,hi, program: WHEREAS, ii ,# necestar> for ihe and relaied matters and

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT OR. ? a r p c « s of ihe program thai .mmediaie WHEREAS the Township of Scotch

DAI.NED.tn the To-nship Council of the steps be , i l e n to provide far the P | a i n 5 Union County New Jersey will

Township..f Scotch Plains: eMifcl.jr.T-.tni of ihe necessin fin.ncial submit an application for full Federal

l.Tht implement described here- , a , h ™ » = ,s 4r«rdar,« with ihe funding for the project described herein.

mbclu* i,hereb> auihonied as J general staiuses of iht Suit- of Nrn Jersej and below-and

imprn,ement io be made by the Town- ,ht Resula;»r.j -; ihe L«U Finar.ee WHEREAS ii is necessarv for the

5h,P ,,f SUMCI. Plams. New Jersey. For B«rd to .n-.plcr.:-, tri, pr^grsn,: p u r p e s e s 0 , l h e „ „ , t n a l , •„ ,„„„„ .

iheuidiniprmcmrni or purpose, there is s o w . THEREFORE, BE IT OS- S I e p s b c [ a k e n , 0 p f O 4 | d e for ihe

hcrebv appropriated ihe sum of DAISED. b> the To*n*h:p C«n.-.l rfthe esiablishmeni of the necessary- financial

S30.(XW.r«i representing ihe full cosi To-nihip ef Scotch Plair.s. authorizmwn in accordance with ihe

•"««•'• 1 The in,prO4e.T.pnt i t senbed siiiutes of the Stale of New jersev and
2 lhe purpose for which this herembelow is herein imhonafi is i lhe Regulations of the Local Finance

application u duih,,riied is as follows: general impro«ment to be made b> the Fea-d io implement this program:

Tht- rcdc-nning and lowering of ihe Tosnship of Seoich Plains. New jene*. .sow THEREFORE BE IT OR-

l.ghunf- in the Scotch Plains Public F o r l n e s a i d Improvemem or purpose. D A , N E D b, the Township Council of the
L l b r a r i there » h.rebj .ppropniwd the *um rt Townsh,p of Scotch Plains;

J The jpprupnaiion auihorued above S91.000 M. said sum represeming the , Tne impro^emeni described herein
sh,l. he iunded compleids from re^nues f u H w l l h m o f W i w i s h e r e ^ s u l h o r i K d a s , g e n e r a |

rt.tl-,4ld lr,,m ihe Federal government ; . The purpose for wh.ch ,h,s i m p m e r a e n , to be made bv iheTown-

under ihe apphoi,™ for Tide I funding a pp|,ca,,u n is auihonzed is as follows- s n i p o f h w h p , a j n l N e l l j e P s e v F o r

r " m J " " t a c Rchabilitaiion of Municipal Parking Loi ,he said .mpro.emen, or purpose, ihere is

J In j^ordsneemth the requirements No. 2. Located in the Downtown Business hcreb. appropnated lhe sum of

.1 P,-. M Pjge 11. of ihe Lueal Public District, which ihall consist of total reeon- S2S UJo.fjO representing the full « s i

» « ' • (."jpi'Jl DewlMpment jnd Insest- uruniun of editing paiement. initalli- ihereof. "

r - inPr srjr- Anplicjuon the To* nship ,,„„ „, w.urt,ing. \ torm sewers and 2 The purpose for which this appro.

r S.v.r p ; i ! n t does ĥ reb.N assure and i d l i n g pnaiion is Juthorued is is follows-Demo-

.vn,I. ^ . - i ihaii .oniplv vvnh lht ,, The Jppropr.alion aulhon/cd ab.nt l,,,c,n of residences presently localed on

- . „ . . ; * . ;• • - . - . i . i f t i - n n i « • ,hali be tunded lomplttclv from revenues Loi 3. Block 41. I H 6 From Sireei. Block

. - • : . ' . - - s - « • , : , ' £ Off.:ir v: M i r i ^ e - r . .vi i . id from the Federal govtrnmwnl 41 Loi S. 1U4 Front Slreel. and Block 4b.

- . - . - : S . : i . ' C . . i - v . A - i ; . i - 3 . ^ J c r inc jpplicjuun for T'Ut i funding Loi 16 360 Forest Road, and site rcstofa.

K : - , - . • . ' , . , . , _ , - '__...... - 4 , i P 4 - l [ . , . r i . . d , J J b l . v v ,,™ and Ihese .ocalions,

" • " I - ™ - . . - - , - . - • - • . « ? : . . . • - - i i r i £ i . . r Q i n i e A . i h i h e r ^ . j , r e m e i . i s 3 The apprupnanon * m h o n « d abosc

< " • " . . . • : . - • = . : ^ ; - - - r v ' - . - . p . - ;) pM . . - H „! I';- L.:-:aV PubLw .h i l l be funded lomplirtelv from revenues

•• ' • . : - . - , - - • • • - : : • i r = , ' • • - : . . . . , , r . , . - j b , . ^ ? T l , , j n J \r.,,.v- , u u u d from Ihi F t d w j l gnu-rnmcnl

•-." - • - • . - . . • - • • . - : • - ' - • . - . _ - , t - , . , _ A . r . _ . . . , - i - ; T, .* r . , : . f j n r . " -he applitjli.-fi fi-r Title 1 TundinM

* • • • •;-•--..• • - •"-. . - « • • : • • • • ' . - • • - • . v. .•_. f.± -; z. ..s h e r t f . assure and - t f tTcd lu abuse

j . . , . . - , . . , . » • , ; • . . ' . ? . ' • - - . , - . . . _ . . . . . . ,. „ , . ; , ^ . p ] . - , , ^ , t r i In accordance with the require.

I! • •'•: Af- , i - • , - ; i : , - • ' - . • , « , « • „ - . ; , . , , . . , . . . . . C . . ' j . n i W rt- .Tienn of Pan VI. Page 11. of the Local

f ; r i ' J O-i'j',% , ••-.«• ••--. - . - . , . . . . ' •_; --, tjir.,~ , .- >,U'tf: PJT' .C V. • r>.., Capi-.al Deveiopmenl and

r v i - s i t f.-nr - • - ? O - - - I - . - , - : • , . . . . , , . , •._ - , . - ' . . - . . , - • . . . i, u ; i ; - l i . e s - r - . e m P m ^ r . r n A p p l n t l i o n ' h e

j i...pv ..f i-iesv i s s . - i - . s ; »-- : - ' - • : , - . . - , • , - . • , , : •- :• • r-' •• , »-^ " i i * - . : 7 v - ' ! - ' P .1 fevrh Wains d « i he re -

lhc M u n , . " . 1 C ef i - - f f . e ' . • : . - . - . - • - . . . , . . . k . • • • • . . . . i - . j - - . « • • ••-»-.-• - • - ]« • . ins - t". shal l Hir-fl1 .

inspevlu-n , • • ' • . ',-' ' . J r . v •["•.•''-:'I - - '•••_•« • ? ^ . « ' ^ / . ! - y'.*% ? ur fe l :nu
1 This O^.r.ir,...- , - i . •„• ; -"-.- • " . " . - . ; , . , ' " , , " _ . . - _ ; - . • : - ' . - •• ^ ' . •'.:.-•• ".ii-i . : . . , i-, W:'. Mir

t,.IU.-*in< us advemstf-.tr.l. f-^l • -'*' k - - ,-• -, — . • • -i ' . .-- . ' . i — - r . - -. « , « -^? i i:'. fc,*»¥- f. fTii.r <«j A-M_

in,!. Jnd Jdopiion. in acc..faaj!:i *;•?. —e / - ' . - , . - . ' - - " • - . . , - . , • • .-,i- , • , - • „ • , - . i .Mte-i- Mi . -«^ . " . - - : CI-IUI»M " "

r. ^u.rrn-.iais ,>f la*, prps.tfed h .^B.f f -, . . - , - . - ' . , . - - - . - - . , . - i , - •.: r . i : f . z ' f i; •?••;. reii". "i i " appli-.ativft.

. ' ai -.hi, Ord.t.an-.e ,s' a-nlir.gem uj>j.-. , , *,; . . ,_ 4 ; ; , . , , . , . . . . , . , - .J •• .. L ' . ' ^ - i : . - . t »wi <,v, <A Feic.-.l lunds fof

±'L ,hii : nui bivome effective until ihe c»j.:*l On".-*i=:- i-. ••-...«-. - . . " . - : - .= tr .s f? i f«»l l j -mined proje^- Also, the

Ttmr.st.i; .if Se.iv-h Plains. .Ness jersev, b-.-Jnitif , r n sr. t fe - , i i , r , - , . : a,i f,,: t «pf.iV..ni ir.^es i s su r in i e and certifies

h j , rrvi.ved *rii l cn jpprovll fren ihe t * p , ,,f ,h l .se jsvjrsnte-i art >m fi!(r in Ir.e - " ' "-•-[»;« <•> lhe «r»m Ihil »ll funhef

Federal j ioserrr-er . l for this ijranl Mumcipii r ie rk ' s of fit v frr pjftlu. in- .ssyrantes listed ?,n said F i n VI. Page

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI A1NS sptctiun II. of iht Appliiaswn ar- i pin of ihis

Hclrn VI Rrids. 5 This Ofdininct- shall take effcti Capital Ordinan-.-e as though same had

T - n»h,p CTcrl M;^,nt ,is adsen.sement. public heir- been « i fwth m ihe Ordinance, and that

THE TIMES Ouober ". l<5'b , „ , . andadnpnon ,n accordance «ith lhe i cup:- of thtse assurances are on file in

j 41 . J -. rtnuirtmmi, uf 1,-. provided hu-.-^r lhe MuniLisal CTert's office f.,r pubht

inspection,
5, This Ordinance shall take effect

following its advertisement, public hear-
ing, and adoption, in accordance with the
requirement of law, provided however
that this Ordinance is contingent upon
and shall not become effective until the
Township of Scotch Plains, New jersey,
has received written approval from the
Federal government for this gr«nt,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk
THE TIMES: October 7, 1976
FEES; $42,24

TOWNSHIP nF
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a

""""J. of ™ T m n S , ? C o f"' ™ -."T o*n s h<F or Scotch Plains, held in the

Council Chambers in the Municipal

Building of said Township on Tuesday,

Octobers, 1976. there was introduced,

r e a d f o r l h c r ' r s t t i m s " a n d P a s s e d o n

s u c h " " ' r e a d l n i l a n o r d i n a n « - * » u e

™py 'hereof is printed bete*; and that

said Township Council did then and there

" * l h e S I a t s d m s i l i n E o f s s i d T o B n s h i P
C o u n c i l t 0 b e h e l d ™ l h e e v e n m g Of
T u e 5 d s>" Oclober "" 1976" »•*»»"»•«
eight-thirty o clock as the time and the

3 a i d C o u n c i l c h a m b e f s a s t h e P l a«- o r

any lime and place to which a meeting for

l h t f u n h " ™ s l < l«a t H 'n o f s u c h ofdl=
n a n " s h a " f r P m l l m C t 0 "me b e

adjourned, and »ll persons interested ss ill
b e • i v c n ™ oPPonui'V t 0 b # h e a r d

concerning such ordinance. ^
T h e s a i d o r d i n a n c e a s introduced and

P« s e d ™ ""« ™adini « a f o ' « a i d is in

L I 1 „ , „ „ , « TBIWEST BROAD STREET. IN IHfc

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW
iceeev rfiyriMrtNT tIBnM ITS OF
JERSEY, CO* riNUfcMUrW lit, Kb-CE1FT IN A-° A N - " ? ° ™ ™ c iERAL GOVERNMEt^ UNDER TriLE I
OF THE PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOY-

WHEREAS, the Public Works Employ,

mem Act of 1976. through Title 1 thereof.
i s " P * c t e d I o m a k e a v 0 i l i 6 1 e 1 0 l 0 e S l

governments special grants for construe

! ' o n i rer0saII0n- r e P a l r - o t h " «mP™ve"
mem of local public works projects, and

relaied matters; and
WHEREAS, ihe Township of Scotch

" • ! " • . Umon County, New jersey, will
m " a n "PP1 '""0 1 1 !at r u " Feoeral

funding for the projeei described herein-
below" and

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the
purposes of the program that immediate
S I e p s 6 e t a k e n t o P r o v l d e f o r t h e

establishment of the necessary financial

«<h™Eation in accordance with the
statutes of the Stat* of New Jersey and
the Regulations of ihe Local Finance
Board to implemenithU program,

_ ° ' " T " r t f°DAI.NED. by ihe Township Council of ihe

Township of Scotch Flams;

1. The improvement described herein-

below U hereb> authorized as a general

improvement to be made by the To«n-

ship of Scouh Plains. New jersey For

the said improvement or purpose, there is

hereby appropriated the sum of

S150.0M 00. said sum representing the

full cosi Ihereof.
: - T h e purpose for which ihis

application „ authored .s as follows.

Reconstruction of West Broad Street,

consivine of iipproximately 3.300 lineal

reel of 30 Tool wide pavement, with a

minimum .if b" asphalt concrete pave-

menl^

3, lhi: appropriation auth..ri/ed abuse

shall bc funded completely from revenues

received from the Federal government

uidcr the application for Title I fundrnfj

referrtd Io abuse

^ In it.iwdar.te »ilh ihe requirements

. ' f r - i n s l P ^ e 11. uf the L«jl Public

'*VH f apital [J..-,.;I.,pmen! and Insist-

r •!,• Pr-.j-nrn Applu.iiun, lht Tussnship

" f v - ' J l ' - h "«"" • ^ - ^ h u " ; b > " s u f c a n d

'rmf.s ihsl n shall tompl.s *nh ihe

rtifuljl«..ns. p.jlnie-,. K<ii4tlines jnd re-

quiren.tms. indudmg Office of Mana8e.

mem and Budijel Ciriular Nu. A-95. and

rt-deral Msni^emenl Circulars 74.4 and

74-". as ihey relate Ii the application,

acceptance and use of Federal funds Tor

this f?d.rallv.assisted prujeet Alw. ihe

applicant gives assurance and icnifies

vsiih respect to the gram lhal all funher

issurantu., listed ...n said Pan VI. Page

11, of the Application are a part of this
Capita! Ordinance as though same had
been set forth in the Ordinance, and that
a copy of these assurances are on file in
the Municipal Clerk's office for public in-
spection.

S. This Ordinance shall take effect
following its advertisement, public hear-
ing, and adoption, in accordance with the
requirements of law, provided however
that this Ordinance is contingent upon
and shall not become effective until the
Township of-Scotch Plains. New Jersey,
has received written approval from the
Federal government for this grant.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES:' October?. I°76
FEES: $42,24

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the

Board of Adjustment of the Township of

Scotch Plains ai 8: IS P.M., October 21.

1976, at lhe Municipal Building, 4jQ Park

Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider the

following appeals:

The* appeal of George Hellebrand, 920

Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J., for

permission to subdivide Lots 1 and 2,

Block 326. 940 Raritan Road. Scotch

Plains, R.I zone, contrary to the require,

ments of Section IIS-ISA par. A, Col. 8 of

the loning ordinance.

The appeal of Manin Gutmacher, 860

Fifth Ave.. New York. NY., for per-

mission to erect a dwelling on Lot 3, Block

294F, 21S7 Shackamaion Drive, Scotch

Plains. R-2 lone, contrary io the require-

ments of Section 126-27- A of the loning

ordinance.

The appeal of Daniel A. Podell. 2244

Faff Place. Scotch Plains, N.J., for

permission to construct a below ground

swimming pool on Loi 13. Block 90. 2244

Paff Place, Seoich Plains, R-3A zone,

eonirary io Section 1261SA, Col. 11. Par.

D. of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Lee R. Rosander,. 238S

Channing Ave.. Scotch Plains, N.J.. for

permission to enlarge and enclose screen<

ed porch on Loi 18, Block 174, 2385

Channing Ave., Scotch Plains, R-3 zone,

contrary to Section I26-1SA, Col. 9, Par.

C. of the loning ordinance.

The appeal of Bernard Johnson. 2414

Park Place. Scotch Plains, N.J., for per.

mission to erect an addition to his dwell*

ing on Lot 4, Block 1SSA, 2414 Park

Place, Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, contrary

to Title 40:55-1.39 of ihe Ne* Jersey Stat-

utes Annotated.

Hie appeal of James Pilewski, 37

Cavuga Road, Cranford, N.J.. for per-

mission to erect a dwelling on Lot 3. Block

281, 1966 Trenton Ave., Scotch Plains,

R.3 zone, contrary to Section 125-15A,

Col. 3, Par. C, Co!. 4, Par. C. and 12611

B. of the soning ordinance.

The appeal of Luigi DeLucia, 702 Linden

Ave., Rahwav, N.J., for permission to

install a ground sign on Lot 5, Block 23.

40« Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, B-2

zone., contrary to Section 126-1S B..

Column 8. paragraph H. of the 2oning

ordinancc.

The appeal of Hyo Chul Kim. 25 Kevin

Road. Scotch Plains, N J., for permission

to Uie a one family residence on Lot IDA,

Block 316M, 25 Kevin Road. Scotch

Plains. R-l zone, conlrarj 10 Section

12b.l5A, par. A, cut. 8 of lhe zoning

ordinance.

All inieresied persons maj be present

and be heard- The files penaimng to

these appeal1, are in the office of the

Board or Adjustment. 410 Park Ave.,

Scutch Plains. N,J,, and are available for

public inspection during regular office

hours-

Frani-tjv R, Andtrsun, Secretary

To=the Board nf Adjustment

THF. TIMI-S. October 7. I97t,

FHRS. 527.60
" " .VQTICF.

At ihe regular meeting ol the Township

Cnuncl of the Township of Seoich

Plains held in ihe Municipal Building,

Park Ave , Scotch Plains. N.J or! October

5. I97r,. the following decisions were

rendered:

Accepted lhe recommendation of the

Board of Adjustment and granted per-

mission 10 Albert Appez/atn. 403 Cook

Avenue. Scotch Pljins. to add a recrea-

tion room la ihe dwelling on Lot 21, Block

hi, 402 Cnok Avenue, Scotch Plains.

R.3A /iint,', euhlrary to the requirements

of Section 126-32 (3) of the zoning ordi-

nance.
Accepted the recommendation of the

Board of Adjustment and granted per-

mission to Mabel B, Jackson, 2520 U.S.

Highway No. 22. Scotch Plains, N.J., on

behalf of John Vaporis, 302 Legal Arts

Center, Youngstown, Ohio, for an Arthur

Trijeher Restaurant and Store, to erect a

free standing sign, in accordince with

application plans and specifications, on

Lots 1 and 26, Block 143, M20 U.S.

Highway No, 22, Scotch Plains, B-3

business lone, subject to all the require-

ments set forth by the Planning Board

and enumerated as follows:

1. Applicant will cooperate regarding

provisions for facilities for the handi-

capped,

2. A stockade fence 6' in height shall be

emended to include the property line of

loi 23.

3. Evergreens shall be used for

buffering 4" high and 3' on center.

4. An air pollution control device must

be shown on building plans before a

building permit will be issued.

5. Pavement shall be modified to 3 "

stabilized base. 1-1'J" top.

6. Department of Transportation

approval is required.

7. "Gutter No Curb" shall be removed

from drawing near ingress.

And further subject to the following

conditions:

1. That ihe free standing Arthur

Treaeher sign be lighted no later than

11-00 P.M.

2. That the interior lighting in the sign

be of a low intensity nature.

3. Thai the sign be non-roiaiing.

4, Thai parking spaces 10 and 11 be

eliminated for safet) reasons,

HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: October 7. 1976

FEES: 522,80

NOTICE
Noiiee is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on
Tuesday evening, October 5, 1976, an
Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
1NANCE ESTABLISHING SPEED L1M-
ITS ON VARIOUS STREETS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: October 7, 1976
FEES: $6,24
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McGinn PTA
Sponsor " Back
To School"

The PTA of McGinn School will
sponsor the annual "Back to
School Night" this evening, Octo-
ber 7th, for Grades 4-6 at 8:15
p.m. "Back to School Night" was
held on October 6th for Grades
1-3 and September 29th for
Kindergarten and Special Educa-
tion.

This is an occassion to meet the
children's teachers and to review
the curriculum and it is a time
which is looked forward to by both
parents and teachers,

Gei§er's apple cider and
cookies will be served.

Plans are made for the Bake
Sale to be held this evening at
"Back to School Night". Room
mothers have called families to
provide Baked Goods, Items are
to be brought to the main lobby of
school between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. today. The
Bake Sale will take place during
the hours of "Back to School
Night."

Halpin To Get
Union Support

Union Countv Clerk Walter G.
Halpin, Republican candidate
seeking re-election, has been
notified by two major Union
County building/trade unions
that they have endorsed him for
re-election,

The United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Millwrights Local
417 out of Elizabeth, through
their business agent, John A.

Williams, in a letter to Halpin
said, "Your performance and
record was exceptionally good
and you represent all the people
of Union County and not just a
political pp'-ty".

Halpin also said Ironworkers
Local 480 of Elizabeth and Union
County sent him a letter of
endorsement for re-election pass-
ed upon nt their regular meeting
of September 14, 1976, in which
they wrote, "Your position of
County Clerk has been of great
benefit to the people of Union

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield P L 6 - 1 7 2 9
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, Pi 6-1729

County. Your honesty and inte-
grity in your past terms of office
should certainly insure your
re-election"

9 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii imimiuiE

! REAL ESTATE I
I WE TRAIN!
I $15,000 to $30,000

| Excellent opportunity for high earn-
| ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our well-established
| f i rm. We train and teach you. Full
| time basis only. Please call for in-
a terview.

1

| 356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N. j . f
| 322-9102
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HELP WANTED

HiLP WANTED: Experienced
brake and front end man
wanted, also muffler installer.
Top wages plus commission.
Good company benefits. Midas
Muffler Shop-420 South Ave.,
Westfieid, Phone for appoint-
ment. 233-3939.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

rt-. Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

PETS
BASENJIS African barkless
dog (they yodel). Clean, odor-
less, non-allergetic AKC litter
Due In Dec. RESERVE YOUR
PET OR SHOW PUP NOW
CHAMPION DAM &
POINTED SIRE. For more
info. Call 232-8820.

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSES. Large breeds, 4
months & older; small breeds,
6 months & older. Call Jo
Thrall at 988-1732.

PETS MERCHANDISE SERVICES

AUTOS WANTED i

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing • Call 483-8208.

To Place A
Want Ad

Call 322-5266

"Quality Grooming

Pel Accessories"

Canine
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

FREE — to, good home —
Black afghan • male. Golden
toy poddle • female. Cali
322-7180.

~ INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS. Experien-
ced, qualified teacher and per-
former accepting students.
Any level. Enroll now • 561 -
3598.

GOURMETCUISINEOR

BREADMAKING LESSONS
Ruth Lunt
754-0789

VOiCi LESSONS - N Y
trained teacher. Experienced
in concert and show music. F.
Lewis-232-0814.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

APT, WANTED

WANTED: 2 Bedroom Apt. in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood.
Scotch Plains School Teacher &
Wife Call 968-2046 after 4
p.m

ANTIOUESSH0W

AND SALE

Ail Saints Church

559 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

OCTOBER 12 & 13

11 a.m.- 9 p.m.

Admission S1.25.

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed
228 Hamilton Blvd., South "
PUin f ie ld "56-3380.

SERVICES

CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men. No job too
big or too small. Free Esti-
mates. 322-4191.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - Siding
Additions - Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

EXPERIENCED woman wnl
pick up and deliver your iron-
ing •753-4396.

DRIVEWAYS • PATIO - Ex-
cavating - Tree Removal • Gen-
eral Clsanup. Reasonable.
Free Estimates 889-5691,

LIONEL TRAINS .
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

"PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE 757-4442,736-
4148 anytime.

DAN'S PAINTING 3, DEC-
ORATING, interior, exienor
Free Est.. Insured Call
889-6200.

D & G PAINTERS • interior.
Exterior, quality work, reason-
ahie. Free estimate. 753-0227
after5 P.M.

CUSTOM PAINTING-
Interior ind Exterior Special-
izing in quality. PlDer 4
Sanitas Very neat rsasonaDle,
insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnivait 7S2-450^

PAINTING - int / £ / : • >•«:
low rates, referencss Ca: "o.v
for Int .vinier worr- > • : ; ' ; ' , ;
warlf and clean g u " 8 " i f : * - 5
P m, • Scon 883-7-'.5

Business Directory
V. A, CARNEY A l l

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Pointing ana de-
corating. Sonitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

W 1 CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IKC

Frti Estimates
Ptinied Specifications
Unbaked Can
PiSt Control

All Wotk Done To
VA 4 FMA Soeciiications

FOR SEfiviC! G * U .

312 6285 379 1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electrical

Installations

You namf i!. we 0B >l
and at teaionable pnt.es

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

r'ASKELL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

733-6013

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOaml 3-5512

D A I L Y 9;OO T O 5 : 3 0

THURSDAYS 9 fO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

883-5677. 686-2622
Call B, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Cor.'follBd Doors

Repairs! Comsiereiai
f, Residential

New overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TiUotson Ro., Fa. Office

ELECTRICAL
1 " • ' • CONTRACTOR

1QQAMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM

I B = " 889-4076
| • . , • . I I L 11.1 ' I I ' l l ' - "I ll I'l 1 "

SERVICES
HOUSE PAINTING

Exienor and interior
Fully insured Free Estimates

RITTERBROS, 233-8904

PIANO TUNER

Concert Tuner for major N Y
network. Prepared! pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuildei. buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs Call Robert Young

750 1120

D.J.'s PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Li1: #1786 233-0163

TILED FLOORS CLEANED
WAXED AND POLISHED E*-
cellen; Work Reasonable
Rates Ca!! 755-815^ after
6 P.M

MOVING?
•'/HEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Esti-s;*i Ci".ss;f_'.> Gr/s.i

I PitCS " V.'nsiS H1L35

233-9063

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DC WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE .

FANWOOD. N J. 07023
BUS. 322-1373
n r S . 233-5828

Ititl firm Mutual luteitcbili
inufinti Co

Stilt firm lilt liturinci ts
Sltll Flfln Fin jnd

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

L^JT' RESIDENTIAL
jT . f 1™ COUUCP-|AL

ySff M.\ IN-LJUSTH:AL.

/ TL /V-S Spttiel.I.na

/ "M T'J ALTERATIONS i
VBLMf k m a Houir.

™ B * PC«EB
\ • ' ^ L • " • •
* * "" • • . J * ^ - L.e No. 2^89

Vmeent OeSte'onii
SCOTCH P,_AIMS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
_ - FILLED AT

Use Your MoslnrChnige
233-2200 Free Delivery

HIS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFiELD

Open Daily T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday T i l 6:30 P.U.

'IMTilgime
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
Fu l ly |n&ii>!.•[]

322-6036
After f, P.M

Richard L. Sprague



Mr, and Mrs, David R, Callaghan are now residing in their new
home at 25 Helen StrtJt't, Fanwood which they purchased recently
from Mrs, Eleanor Colville. The listing and sale of this property
was negotiated by jane Rose of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Dr. and Mrs. Chin-Vun Kao, formerly of Ocean, N,J. are now in their
new home at 1160 dishing Road, Scotch Plains, This Multiple Listed
property was sold by Agnes Buckley of Barrett & Grain, Inc. with
Nancy F. Reynolds Associates Di%ision,

Ground Broken For Sr,
Citizens Housing

Rep, Matthew .1. Rinaldo broke ground last week for a S6 million
senior citizens housing complex that he said would be the first of a
half dozen iu-w apartments, for the elderly in Union County in the
nest few vears, _ _ _ _ _

He said thai similar projects
being planned for Elizabeth.
.Summit. Springfield, Union,
t'ranford and Railway would help
in re%i\e the construction Indus-
in and provide low-rent apart-
mem for elderly Americans pres-
sed by inflation and rising pro-
penv taxes.

The I "1 unit complex in West-
field is loe.ued in a 20-aert1

-.Koodlami setting off Central
•\\enue. adjacent to Unami Park.
Garwood.. The federal govern-
ment U providing up to 5~50.000
,i \ear in rent subsidies under a
Mate Housing Finance Agency
^instruction bond. About 250
i-Uierlv people arc expected to
resiile in the apunmentss when
ihev are finished in 1 }> momhs.

Rinaldo s.iid the next scheduled
project for senior citizens is
expected So be constructed next
year near Five Points. Union. It
u on Id provide 2JM apartments for
ihe elderh.

The Union County Congress-
man warned, however, that as
construction costs and interests
rates remain high, communities
should seek tii rehabilitate hotels
and other housing for the aged,
Rinaldo said it would cut rents
jiui shorten the timetable for
housing an increasing number oi
older people in Union County.

Noting that the federal govern-
ment has sel aside S2n,a million
in .in mi a I housing subsidies for
the! _ N'ci.-L.-u't-i'.New Jerses conn-
tie*.Rinaldo said that the flexi-
bililv of the Section 8 program
encourage;, rehabilitation of ex-
isnng housing.

He warned that it would be a
disaster for the cities if the Byrne
Administration presses for low-

income housing in the suburbs,
calling if'too expensive and a
shortsighted policy." Rinaldo
said it would shift millions of
dollars in private and public
insestment aw as from rebuilding
city neighborhoods.

"It would mean the ruin of the
cities if New Jersey started block-
busting the suburbs. Middle
income people still left in the

Motorists Are
Warned On
Child Safety

"The recent opening of school
should serve as a reminder to
motorists and parents to reassess
their responsibilities for young-
sters' safety," said Matthew J,
Derham, President of the New

cities would find their property
{axes going up even more as
business and industry leave,"

Rinaldo added that as energy
resources grown scarcer and
more costly in the future, more
middle income families will seek
to move back to the cities near
mass transportation and jobs.

"New Jersey and the federal
government must support a pro-
gram to rebuild attractive, safe
neighborhoods in the cities for
middle income families," Rinaldo
said, "Market conditions and
land prices in the cities of New
Jersey are now more favorable for
investors than they have been for
decades. On the other hand, the
energy shortage spells trouble for
the expansion of suburban hous-
ing."

He also warned that city hous-
ing rehabilitation will be threat-
ened as long as crime continues to
rise in the cities, "Crime and
high property taxes in the cities
are the greatest single deterrents
to their revival." Rinaldo said
following the Westfield ground-
breaking ceremonies.

Federal housing policies must
"realistically grapple with the
fact that more than half of the
nation's housing supply is in the
central cities,"'Rinaldo added.
"We can't let that much housing
go down the drain with a policy
that encourages public and pri-
vate investment in suburban
sprawl-type housing."

Rinaldo said that the recent
signs of improvement in housing
constructioin in New Jersey still
fall short of the number of
multi-family units built in 1972,

"New Jersey's recession won't
be over until the construction
industry is back to almost full
employment." he said. "It
accounts for roughly ten per cent
of our gross national product,
directly and indirectly, through
building supplies, construction
wages, furnishings and other
activities."

Scotch Plains

NEAT AND COZY

Great l.R w i t h brick f i replace and large p ic ture window modern k i t chen .

2 bed rooms ana bath on 1st floor plus 2 bedrooms on 2nd f loor No

p-oblems »vatchmg l i t t le ones for packyard is completely fenced

Immediate possession • why not call us n o w ' It 's our pleasure to snow

tms fantastic Duy at S-54,900

KOSTER & MAGiE, REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Jersey Automobile Club (AAA),
The AAA spokesman stated

that one of the best things
motorists can do to insure the
safety of young pedestrians is to
cooperate with school safety
patrols.

"While school safety patrols

have no legal authority to direct
the behavior of drivers, motorists
should respect their directions at
all times," said Mr. Derham,
"because patrol members have
been trained to perform the job
and are a definite help to the
motorist as well as the student,"

*>%:'

"SCOTCHWOOD RANCHER"

Recently reduced, three bedroom ranch on a plush acre plot on the
southside of Scotch Plains. Center hall entry, living room with
log-burning fireplace, formal dining room, twenty foot kitchen plus
family room. This should bi a must to see. Open to offers at

$85s900
Many fine homes available for those just starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Weslfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Jan Bradway

Bill Disbrow
Bette Noll Dennjs Wiser Frank Wiser

Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenua, Scotch plains, NJ,

•ma

W O N D E R L A N D

876,900
The perfect decorator touch has transformed this 7 room VVestf ield

split-level into a "dream home", Customized throughout, it features
an Amtico tile entrance, new formica cabinets and self-cleaning oven
in the kitchen, luxurious wall coverings throughout, lush wall-to-wall
carpeting, central air-conditioning, and much, much more. We'd be
pleased to show vou may we?

EVENINGS:
QeorgiQ. Crane.. I33-618!
RoDbie Mason 133.5187
Mary Mclnenrey...889.8726

Florence Ronayne 232-2375
Join Thomai 757-31E5
BillZaenar., 654.3672

rienryL. Schwiirlng. 322-4671

aMarvJohnstorb, Inc.
REALTOR 1L INSURER

MEMBER RELO
Inter City Relocation Service

Member Multiple Listing Service

1534 Route %% Mountainside, New Jersey

R O O F I N G GUTTERS & LEADERS
4'Old Fashioned Quality

Workmanship"

DANIEL j . HANSEN
7S7-7981 24HRS



Mr, and Mrs. James G, Krah, former residents of Old Bridge, New
jersey, are now residing in their new home at 1063 Oak Lane, pi-
alnfield, which they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs, Freder-
ick S. Breimyer, The sale of this Multiple Listed home was ne-
gotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch plains.

The above property at 74 Helen Street, Fanwood, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. John B, Haight, formerly of North Tonawanda, New-
York, This sale was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs. Byran G. Graham by
Robbie Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc. Realtors.

Mr, and Mrs, Philip McEvoy have recently moved to their new
home at 911 Crestwood Road, Scotch Plains, N.J, The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Helen Baker of H, Clay
Friedrichs. Inc., Realtors, The Gallerv of Homes,

Cancer Society
Greeting Cards
Available

Irving F, Sturm of Roselle Park
President of the Union County
Unit, has announced that orders
are now being taken for American
Cancer Society holiday greeting
cards,

"This year, as in years before,
the ACS is offering beautiful and
imaginative holiday greeting
cards," Mr, Sturm reported.

Although, like any other greet-
ing cards, the cards carry a mes-
sage of friendship and love, they
have one Important difference;
each card represents a tax-deduc-
tible donation to the life-saving
svork of the Cancer Society and
says so imprinted right inside the
card.

The upcoming holidays enable
all of us to share our love and
good feelings with our neighbors,
friends, and relatives. What grea-
ter way to do this than to help the
ACS in easing the suffering of
those who have cancer and con-
tribute to the important research
going on in this field.

This year the Cancer Society is
offering 4 different types of cards.
Some are designed especially for
business use and all of them have
season messages inside as well

The cards come twenty-five to a
box. Persons wishing to order
these cards are asked to contact
the American Cancer Society,
Union County Unit, 512 Westmin-
ster Ave,, Elizabeth, 354-7373.

Women To Hear
Cancer Society
Representative

The guest speaker for the
October 1.1th meeting uf ihe
Scotch Pl&ins Woman"s Club will
be a representative from the
American Cancer .Sncictv,
"Breast Ca-ntx-r Education'" ii iht,-
tnpie the speaker has chosen and
there will be a film presenunion.
Question and answer period will
follow.

The meeting vvill take place at
the Scotch Hills Country Clu^ at
\2:M) p.m. All members are
urged to attend this most infor-
mative- and important meeting.

CENTER HALL
COLONIAL

Custom built in 1972 Formal living
rosm ana dining room, ultra modern
hither, v.ith patio aoors to deck 19
oansnec family room nas one-
fireplace wall. 4 bedrooms. Vh
Baths. 32' Heated pool plus anotner
deck with gas BBO. Central air
conditioning. Call now to see ims
newly listed Fanwood home

$82,500

CUSTOM BUILT

\ f .vly I!51ec colonial custom DUIIt oy
present owns' m "973 Formal living
rosm and o• nir,g room, science
kitcnen wh in ing area Two bed-
rooms and 2 bg'hs on the first f,oor
plus 3 bei-ooTU ana oatn on 2nd
floor i c a r garage. This is sn ideal
moir-er-daughter home or for the
large family. Immediate possession
Call for an aoDointment • priced to

$59,900

AN OLD
FASHIONED

DOLLARS WORTH

That 's what you wi l l as : wnsn vou

Ojy tnis exceptional ly nice 3 bed-

room norne in Scotch Plains coast ing

a'Dranc new eat-m kitchen lovely

fami ly room off d in ing room, 29 ' rec

rocrr, A pleasure ic stiov.. W c u l d

you be' ieve - only

$46,500

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue Call 322-5800 any time Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Exquisite Intriguing English Tudor
Sleepy Hollow

21

m
H
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That's wh i t you wi l l say w h i n you drive up this circular drive, and walk on the —-
T— velvety green lawn and see snd smell the exquisite flowers and shrubs. The entire f\J
^ property hgs been professionally landscaped end harmonizes wi th the Tudor ~*
*— architecture. The garden i i a fairyland of colors and grandeur, ^

The entry hall wi l l cheerily great family and guests alike, —k

^™ The living room (2?' x i ? ' ) wi th the warmth of a cheerful fireplace i i designed to r%j
show your furnishings off to the best advantage "" t

^ j Some other features: gracious d in ing room, ! spacious bedroomi, iv> custom M
designed baths, expertly planned kitchen with every convenience, heated ja loui ied

CNJ Florida room ever.looKing the picturesque manicured garden, random oak pegged |^J
T_ floors you'l l never have to cover wi th expensive carpet, 2 car garage with automatic
f M ' electric eye door openers to save step», on 8 x 12 100% Cedir Closet. Too many ^ J
^_ other features to snumtrate. Just l isted. Can &e Jeen only o» appointm#nt. This
CM home was ssleeted by the "Plamf ie ld Chamber of Commerce" as one of the fmast ^
^_ and is featured in the "Plainf ie id Area Chamber of Commerce" magazine. 194,MO.

Ray Schneidarmann Z
^ REALTOR 1759 E. Second St., Scotch Plains £2
CJ 322-4000 Call Us We Care 322-"-000 K

21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21,21 21 21 21 21 21 21
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HOMES for LIVING

WALK TO STATION Lovel/ 3 bedroom. 2 oatn Fan,',i;c
colonial on quiet treed street. Living room with firep'ac.
adjoining den, large formal dmmg room opens to scre^nsc
porch. Spacious kitchen w/many cabinets, picturesaue
treakfast area, S59.500

4 BEDROOM 2 bath home on pretty iandscaoso Drool ' " / •"
Fanwood Firs; floor family room, aining room a -̂J kit iher
with dishv/asher. In-grounc pool, patio 8 "fe- .'my
aluminum siding. Walk to si! schools and transportation
557.900

2 Mull pitL'innj S'i'.:»s

i
TAYLOR (^ LOVE, INC,

189 Elm St.. Westfield

654-6666

549 Park Ava, Scotch Plains j S

322-9393 =

John Andrusky
CaSI 753-4561

DRIVEWAYS
MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAVATING

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS



OPEN ALL YEAR

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAN
Route 22 233-0675 Scotch Plains

Continuing its 36 years of community service

announces its First Annual FUN RAISING ASSIST to
our SCOTCH PLAINS COMMUNITY FUND PROGRAM.
The Miller Family on behalf of Bowcraft therefore designates

Sunday, October 10th as a special

COMMUNITY FUND BOOSTER DAY
(Rain Date, Sunday, Oct. 17th)

SAVE AND HAVE FUN
WITH OUR

FUND RAISING SPECIAL
SPECIAL to those who pressnt ths COMMUNITY FUND BOOSTER COUPON [below] at
Bowcraft on Sunday. Oct. 10th [or if rain], on Sunday. Oct. 17th; we will allow you to
purchase any amount of our S6.20 Playland ticket Booklets for just Half Price S3,10 each.

For each booklet sold on that day to Coupon Holders at Half Price or to Non-Coupon
Holdsrs at £5.00 each, ws will give 51.00 to our Scotch Plains Co.nmunlty Fund.

You can help our Community Fund and Save too. by purchasing now, your family's
supply of fun for this year and all of next year.

Bowcraft Playland Tickets art good for Indoor and Outdoor Miniature Golf and on all of
tht rides. All Tickets art good anytime—any year during open hours.

;CO:r.." *~i=:""t» s. C>" O _ ' I ' I1"';

&-\ - g ^ *«;s :"^s DS?"

^ Half Price Coupon ^

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND
Community Fund Booster Fun Day

Sunday, Oct. 10th

On the £&&vs tiiy. tWi eaupo-n &ntttfS&
to purchas.§ any im&ynt of S6.?0 PLeyl&nd Ttckt i

t i for Half Prm |:3-,'O each.

LL/C'_'f Of E'JOL'i


